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BRAZOS VALLEY DEVEL,OPMENT COUNCIL 
P. o. nnAWEH ,1128 Ii) BRYAN, TEXAS 77801 

The Brazos Valley Development Council is a combination 
Economic Development District and Regional Planning Commission 
having been organized to plan, develop, and implement a program 
of economic development under the provisions of the Publ ic Works 
and Economic Development Act of 1965 and to coordinate regional 
and local planning programs as provided by Acts, 1965, Texas 
Legislature, Article 1011m, V.A.C.S. as amended. 

In additIon to the support received from EDA and the 
State of Texas, the CouncIl has also received Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration funds through the Criminal Justice 
Division. Other programs which have also been supported 
include HUD planning, health, alcoholism, aging, drugs, CETA 
and emergency medical service. All of these programs have 
contributed to the overall effort of the Brazos Valley 
Development Council to meet the needs of its member govern
ments and to serve the citizens of the region. 

This Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Plan represents 
one example of regional planning efforts of the Brazos Valley 
Development Council, through cooperation with local governments. 
This plan is designed to provide support for th~ criminal justice 
system found in the region with a view toward increasing the 
effectiveness of law enforcement with the ultimate goal of providing 
a safe and secure communities for its citizens to live and prosper. 
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PREFACE 

The Brazos Valley Development Council Low Enforcement and 
Criminal Justice Plnn 1977 has been prepared in conformance with 
guidelines furnished by the Criminal Justice Division, Office of 
the Governor. The regional plan serves tltlO basic purposes: (1) 
to benefit units of local government by providing effective plan
ning to mobilize resources and advance citizen involvement and 
support and (2) to assist Texas Criminal Justice Division in 
development of a statewide criminal justice plan. 

This plan is written to supplement the regional Law Enforce
ment and Criminal Justice Plan 1976 and the addendum thereto. It 
does not repeat the basic data and still current information con
tained in that plan. 
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Section 1 

CRIME AND DELINQUNECY PROBLEMS 

Planning Area Characteristics 

Physically 10cated among several of Texas' major population 

centers, the region composing the Brazos Valley Development Council 

(BVDC) reflects the advantages and disadvantages of this inter-

mediary setting. Typically, the seven counties of the BVDC reflects 

the rural, agricultural nature of the region. With the exception 

of the Bryan-College Station area in Brazos County, the counties 

of Burleson, Grimes, Leon, Madison, Robertson and Washington 

can be characterized as rural in terms of population, land use, 

d d I I .. . 1 Th I . I an we Ing unit concentrations. e rura counltes a so 

contain a larger percentage on non-white inhabitants than in 

Brazos County; the City of Bryan contains a larger percentage of 

non-white inhabitants than the City of College Station.2 In the 

ten year period of 1960 to 1970, popUlation growth in Brazos County 

was large relative to the popUlation decline of all rural counties 

except Madison~ in which the popUlation decline grew slightly.3 

lin relative terms "rural" counties of the region have a smaller 
population, more agricultural oriented land use, and lower dwelling 
~nits per area than the "urban" county of Brazos. 

BVDC Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice Plan 1976, Table 1, 
~age 4.-
~., Table 5, page 11. 
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The population growth in Madison County is attributed to the establish-

ment of the Ferguson Unit on the Texas Department of Corrections in 

HCldlson County. 

Age distribution indicates the large numbers of the population 

under fourteen and over fifty-five in the rural counties opposed 

to the large number of Individuals beh/een the ages of fifteen and 

fifty-four In the urban county of Brazos. This Is the result 

of the sh i ft of the world ng people to the urban area vJhere the 

job opportunities are more likely. The percentage of married 

individuals in the counties of the region offer no evidence to 

separate rural counties from the urban county for comparison 

purposes.II Family income distribution, hov/ever, presents a cle>ar 

picture of few families in the $10,000+ annual income category in 

rural counties opposed to the relative larger number of fami 1 ies 

contrasted to forty percent of the annual family income of the 

urban county.5 

Brazos County is situated in a large ag~i-business area and 

the City of Bryan benefits from much of the commerce that Brazos 

County has established. Even more important, however, especially 

since 1960, has been the rapid and sustained growth of Texas A&M 

University in College Station. The areas of populatlbn density, 

income, and age distribution In Brazos County are all greatly 

Influenced not only by the presence of Texas AtM, but also by the 

4Ibld ., Table 2, page 5. 
5lbido, Table 4, page 10. 

2 

!"1 
1 
I 

J 

n a Itlon to the growth policies advocated by tl,e Un'lvers'lty. I dd" 

large contribution students make to the local, econ~ny, the many 

ancillary activities and employmen·l. s"ltuat"lon "d h provi e t e majority 

of II urban ll relative to "rural" character described above. Because 

the University is anticipating continuing this growth characteristic 

the differences between Brazos County and its six contiguous 

counties in the BVDC area wi 11 continue in the future. 

The more generally used population projections for the 

region indicate a significant growth for Brazos County by 1990. 

Two of the projections are summarized on Table 1. The more 

rural counties are expected to decline in population by some 

8 to 15% with the exception of Madison County which wi 11 likely 

increase. Some of this increase is associated with a migration 

from Houston along 1-~5 which is expected to reach Madison County. 

Washington County will likely remain essentially unchanged in 

population for the next 15 years. If the change in population 

occurs as projected, continuing pressures on the crime situation 

on crime in the rural ir. Brazos County can be expected. The effect " 

counties should be unchanged. 

The unemployment situation for the BVDC area is generally 

favorable when measured against the statewide rate. Table 2 shov/s 

the unemployment for the seven counties for as well as the region 

wide and statewide rates. The Brazos County SMSA shows only a 

3.2% unemployment rate and thus, unemployment, as such, is not 

considered a significant cause of crime in the urban area. There 

have been soma lay-offs in the light industry in Robertson County 
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and this could be contributing factor to that crime situation. 

Growth in numbers and area fosters economic potentials, 

increased land values, and more service-oriented facilitites. 

Unfortunately, SUch areas also display increases in relative 

deprevation, population density, and crime rates with increased 

urban concentratton. It is no surprise, then, that Brazos 

County accounts for the greatest amount of crime in the BVDC 

region. The argument of accountabil ity being more meaningful 

in the urban area due to more sophisticated detecting, appre-

hending, and recording systems is always plausable in a situation 

1 ike BVDC. Important as this argument may be, it should be noted 

that only those crimes that are reported may be recorded. This 

may sound somewhat glib, but the number of crimes that go un-

reported, end therefore unrecorded, is more 1 ikely to be of greater 

frequency in urban areas than in rural areas • 

TABLE 2 

UNEMPLOYMENT-NOVEMBER 1975 (FINAL) 

COUNTY RATE 

Brazos 3.2% Burleson 4.7% Grimes LI .. 6~G 
Leon 6.6% 
Madison 3 .. 5~6 Robertson 6.3% Washington 2.7% -------------------------------
Regi ona I Rate 
Statewide Rate 

4.7% 
6.0% 

Source: Texas Employment Commission 
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Crimes and Delinquency Problems 

Burglary and theft are the most prolific crime problems in 

the BVDC area. It does not seem possible to compare among specific 

crime,categories to arrive at any prognostication. Those crimes 

against individuals are certainly more horrendous and insidious 

than those against property, in terms of number they are relative

ly few. However, since over ninety percent of all crimes within 

the region are those against property, ~~rtainly this appears 

to be the most pressing problem for crime prevention in the region 

today. 

Crime data for the area is summarized on Table 3, 4, 5, and 

6. These data are shown for the entire region, for the Standard 

Metropol itan Statistical Area (SMSA) which Is comprized of Brazos 

County, and for the cities 6f Bryan and College Station, respectivelyo 

The region had the salutary experience of overall Index crime 

reduction in 1975 as shown on Table 3. This experience has been 

discussed with the criminal justice officials in the region and 

the consensus is that while it is factual, no pattern or trend 

can be discerned. There was a dramatic increase in crime throughout 

the region in 1974.and the consensus seem to be that the situation 

is merely compensating itself for that experience. It should 

be noted that the numbers involved are relatively small. For example, 

in 1975 there were 430 less burglaries reported than in 1974. 

This 430 fewer burglaries could be the product of no more than 

eight or ten burglars operating in the seven county area. The 

6 

same can be said with respect to theft where there were just 

over 300 fewer offenses reported. 

It was also the consesus of the criminal justice officials 

that,some of the reduction must be attributed to improved law 

enforcement capabi lities, far better communications, better 

trained officers using better investigative equipment and tech

niques and to a more cooperative and responsive general public. 

The Brazos County/SMSA had an experience similar to that 

for the entire region. There is shown on Table 5 a general reduction 

in crime although for 1975 it was not as dramatIc as for the 

region. The consensus of the criminal justice officials is that 

in Brazos County the situation is merely correcting Itself for 

the upswing it experIenced in 1974. While absolute comparison 

of data cannot be made due to changes in definition brought on 

by the new Texas Penal Code, and by the fact that record keeping 

and reporting is improving, the data for 1975 does not appear 

to be good as that for 1973. Therefore the apparent improvements 

for 1975 should be viewed with cautious optimism. 

The reductIon in crime for 1975 for the City of Bryan, as 

shown on Table 5 is noteworthy. Bryan had a tremendous increase 

in crimes against property in 1974. Responding to this situation, 

the Chief of Police modified the employment of the uniform 

division to provide more intensive patrol in the high-crime 

districts, obtained additional investigative personnel and 

equipment, and initiated within the departmental resources a 

7 
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a modest crime prevention and public information campaign. It 

is believed that all of tha foregoing actions contributed to a 

crime reduction. 

It should be noted that some of the reduction in theft can 

possibly be attributed to the closing on a large discount store in 

Bryan. This particular store had an effective security system 

operating ugainst shoplifters. It was not uncommon to have a 

dozen or more cases a week of theft filed against persons apprehended 

for shoplifting. With the closing of this particular discount 

store, these offenders have apparently moved elsewhere as evidenced 

by the crime data for College Station. 

Table 6 summarizes the crime data for the City of College 

Station. Contrary to the pattern set elsewhere in the region, 

there is a significant increase in crime, particular crimes against 

property. College Station is the fastest growing area in the 

region with a tremendous amount of multifamily family dwellings 

being constructed. The City has more than doubled in population 

since the 1970 census with much of this increase being transient 

and student personnel. This growth bas attracted a large ~umber 

of commercial establishments to the city. The net of all of the 

foregoing is that there is a great increase in lucrative crime 

targets in College $tdtion and these attracted crime. 

Two large discount stores have opened in College Station in 

the past two years. These type stores attract shoplifters and 

the consequential increase in theft. The opposite of the situation 

found in Bryan \/herein theft ubated \-Jith the closing of a larye 

discount house exists In Col lege Station. 

The increase in the population of the growth center has 

comP9unded the drug problem existing in the area although good, 

quantified data on the extent of the problem is not available. 

The ~IH-MR drug tr-eatr.lent center estimates 200 to 400 addicts in the 

Bryan-College Station area. The number of felony drug arrest 

for 1975 does not contradict that estimate. The drug activity 

certainly contributes to the crime activity found in the area 

although these are no valid, quantified estimates of drug-

related crime. 

The number of persons arrested for possession of nlarljuana 

indicate for greater number of person using this substance. 

This situation seems to follm·/ the pattern found elsewhere. 

Users are not concentrated only among the university students 

but include all segm~nts of the population, such as other youth 

in both the rural area and gro\'/th area and among the minorities. 

Efforts are being made through the regional drug abuse program 

and the schools to educate the people on the extend of use and 

the dangers of this drug. 

In summary, preliMinary analysis of the 1975 crime data i~ 

encouraging although it is believed to be too soon to conclude 

any meaningful trends. 

- Burglary and theft are the principal offenses occurring, 
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1973 
Number 
Rate 

1974 
Number 
Rate 
~ Change 

1975 
Number 
Rate 
% Change 

TABLE 4 
BRAZOS coUtITY /BRYAN-COLLEGE STATlON SHSI\ 

CR I ME DATA SUt'JMARY . 

Total 
Agg. Auto Index Other Felony Possession 

Murder Rape Robbery Assault Burglary Theft Theft Offenses Theft Drugs Ha r i j uana 

58>c-=~(b 
5 11 23 117 578 640 57 1401 832 
8.6 18.9 39.6 201.2 994.1 110003 98.0 2409.7 143~.2 100.0 

122r t~ 9 15 31. 106 1263 2439 97 3960 
11.2 18.7 38.7 135.0 1578.7 3048.7 121.2 4950.0 152.5' 

+30% -1% -33% -:.';;t:-I: -;':;Y:;': +23% ;';;':1: 

4 10 33 134 1243 2092 89 3605 14 127 
5.0 12.5 41.3 167.5 1553.7 2615.0 111.3 4506.3 17.5 158.8 

-55% -33% +7% +24% -2% -14% -3% -9% 

m-ll 

3?..1-· 

~ 
~tf6~O 

Source: Survey of La,,' Enforcement Agencies 
,#': In 1973 Theft was categorized as felony theft or misdemeanor theft. In 1974 theft became one 

category 
,,;':';~ All drugs and marijuana were reported in this one category. 
'1:;':,;', Valid comparisons cannot be made because of change in definitions. 

TABLE 5 
CITY OF BRYAtl 

CRIHE DATA SUMMARY 

Total 
Agg. Auto Index Other Felony Possession 

l1urder Rape Robbery Assault Burglary Theft Theft Offenses Theft Drugs Hari j uana 0',-11 

1973 
Nu:-r.ber 5 8 19 104 489 433 46 1104 632 32;'d~ 

Rate 14.8 23,8 56.4 308.9 1452.3 1286.0 136.6 3278.9 1875.4 95.0 

1974 
~!u:!:be r 6 11 24 66 862 1352 62 2383 41;'d~ 

Rate 14.6 26.8 5805 160.9 2102.4 3279.6 151.2 5812.1 100.0 
;~ Change 0 +12% +4% -47'% "1:";':"l: 1:-1:-;,': +11% ;':;':* +5% 

1975 
t(u~ber 1 7 26 88 748 963 47 1880 9 92 234 
Rate 2 I. .-r 17.0 63.4 214.6 1824.2 2348.8 114.6 4585.4 21.9 224.3 570.7 
;~ Change -84Z -37% +8% +33% -13% -29% -245~ -21~; 

Source: Bryan Police Department 
1~ In 1973 Theft was categorized as felony theft or misdeceanor theft. In 1974 theft beCu~2 one 

category 
:~:-;..: All drugs and rearijuana were reported in this one category. 
;.: ...... :.:-~ Valid cc~?ariso~s cannot be made because of change in definitions. 
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Section II 

CRIMINAL JUSTICE SY~TEM CAPABILITIES 

The criminal justice system in the seven county region is 

essentially as described in Section f f of the 1976 Plan. 

There is enumerated on Table 7 the juvenile courts serving 

the BVDC region and the juvenile detention facil ities and probation 

services available to the courts. Although a part of the county 

jail, Robertson County has, within its own means, constructed a 

separ~te building for juveniles and women. 

The resources available to status offenders is ~dentified 

on Table 8. All of these resources are located in Brazos County 

although some serve the other counties of the region. None of 

these resources are organized solely for status offenders but 

It/ould accept status offenders provided other criteria were met.· 

Neither of the residential facil ites are "lock-up" facilities, 

as such. 

The foregoing points up the need for facilities designed 

and staffed to handle juveniles, both delinquents and status 

offenders. These facil ities should provide the services essen-

tial to the minimum needs of the juvenile and to divert him from 

the mainstream of the juvenile justice system. Otherwise the 

needs as shown on pages 77, 78 and 79 of the 1976 Plan continue 

to be va lid. 
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I. Hint OC 
r:'~'INT" 

Table 7 

JUVENILE COURTS AND DETErmON FACILITIES 

I 
~ .. S:tCVIt£ t ,. :;rt1vt)O:lLf. I 7.t'.n/118tJt of 

.. • . I=ACILIT1! "'AO~".,101.l .rrlc:t.u 
2. r~!,nc. ,..}oIO AOCI\[.SS OF JU"E,.(I~E J. NAM ~ OF trV''IENIL.t. + ... HAM( AND AooRt:.S~ of JU!J£wu.f .3'tft...,It.SS I ,p~.,tC-H:a 

I
., C(I v It.T J'VOG£ C~T~»"'IO~ FACILIT1 A" ..... LAt.L.E1 _i .;r~yt~,t.1: 

P~cI1A"[tOtl 

"---=1 ~"'~a~~5"-
~, . 

ytS NO Y£5. Nfl SC.R:/lct.t 

85th District Court H. C. Davis Brazos County Jail X X ! 1 ... :0 
Brazos County Courthouse l 

I Bryan, Texas 77801 i 

I II \ i 
Burleson 

Grif';'25 

0' 

Leon 

County Court I'lark Caperton I Burleson County Jail X X ! 
Burleson County Courthouse! I ! 
Cald\·/ell, Texas 77836 II i ! 

12th District COUl't James F. \~arren I Gr"imes County Jail X I X One (Also 
~Jal ker County Courthouse 'I II Adul t Proba 
Huntsvi 11 e, Texas 77340 I Offi cer) 

12th Di stri ct Court James F. Warren I Leon County Jai 1 X I! X 
Halker County Courthouse ! I 

Huntsville, Texas 77340 

87th District Court Tate ~lcCain 
Anderson County Courthouse 
Palestine, Texas 

r'iadi san County Court Hill i am F. Carter l4adison County Jai 1 X X One (Al so 
Madison County Courthouse Special County Judge Adult Probe 
r4adi sonvi 11 e, Texas 77864 Off; cer) 

Robertson 20th Di stri ct Court W. C. \o1a 11 ace Robertson County Jail X X 
1m am County Courthouse (Seperate Building) 
Cameron, Texas 76520 I 

Hashington County Court Odis Tomachefsky Hashington County Jail X I I X 
, Vlashington County Courthouse, ' 

Brenham, Texas 77833 
-------
Source: Survey of BVDC Counties 

'-J 

Tuble .8 

RESOURCES AVAILABLE TO STATUS Ol'I'E:mr.RS 

"'~f1L ,,_0 AODI'I.<'\S "II' l'~tt;~,,1"\ 
C' ~,.,. '-.,1') c,.n.. •. ,-r,..) 

?Type OP P~IJGl\"M 

r 
3. G£OGItAPltlt. 

vr·:~!.~~'1C R(~;.'t"T\"" •. <,,,HT> ""'''0 t:~::::~::': ';f~rO~-~-;;'~~~~J 
i~-~--if----r----H AHI4\l},t. ... .J; iT: 1 oJ ~ ~ :. 

Af~A.\Gr.. JP(T""~ : ~ ~ ~ ':. ~ ~ ~, ! ~~ ~ A~L'" ~.n. .. &..o 

i 
=-=-""~razoe Valley l"llIn~R I 

11 S 01\11.1 1'1' ~ .;.; i. ; ~ 00J :: ~ ~ ! a..I ;:; 
ral'1.4tl"rI ... <;; < Q.~;r I .... ..t ').or ~ 

Center I 
Box 1256 ' 
Bryan, Texas 77801 I 

1. Community Juvenile I! 
Resource Proj ect III 
(Sfart-up date I 
Feb. 1, 1976) Ii 

II 
2. Crossroads Out- \1 

Reach Center I 

TraIning Center I 

Cou1lBelinc and 
referral 

Drug abuse prevention 
and counseling 

.liternative school 
for developmental 
disabled. 

II BVDC 7 Counties I 
(Brazos, Burle- 1 
son, Grimes, MaO-i 
ison, Leon, Rob- I 
ertson & Wash. 
Cos.) i 
BVDC 7 Counties 

Ii 
Brnzos II ,I 

\: 
3. Dilly Shaw Fnl"OI & \11 

I 

1\ 
I, 

Central Brazos Valley 
:.lentnl Health Center 

405 W. 28th 

Comprehensive mentnl 
jwalth progrnm 

BVDC 7 Counties 
II 
,I X 

II Bryan, Texas 77801 

Boys' Clubs of Bryan 
900 W. 25th 
Bryan, Texas 77801 

Girls Club a of Brazos 
Cocnty 

306 W. 24th 
Bryan, Te,,~a 77801 

Sheltering Ah:!s 
506 \/. 27th St. 
llryan, Texas 71801 

(7) 
Troubled Youth Program 
Brazos County Court-
hou!le 

Dryan, Texas 77801 

I 
i 

Guidance nnd recrea
tion.:!l program 

Education nnd guid
ance program 

Group foster t~me 

Rehabilitation 
Services 

Source; Surv~U of BVDC Counties 

Brazos County . 
Burleson CountfS}, 

I 

Brazos County 

llVDC 7 Counties 

Erazos County 

l~teB: (1) Start-up date 2-1-16 
(2) Began operation 3-1-75 
(3) Began operation_6-1-75 
(4) Not avail.:!ble 

~~-1' _______ ~_~' ~_. __ •• , 

x 

L ! .... .. ~ :- '" : 

x 

x 

x 

X I 
I 
I 

X I 

x 

" " 

I 
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10 

-o"P) 

60(2) 

30(3)L03 

15-17 I! 1261 1(11) 

I. 1500 (4) 

450 1(4} 

X 

I 
I 
! X 
I 

10 IS6Jt ' 

ttl 18611 X 

x 

I X 

5 72(qJ l I 199 

(8) 
113 1251 7S x 

x 

X IX 

x IXIX x 

X xl X 

X IXlx X 

X IXlx x 

I Ix 

X IxlxlXIX 

(5) Not limited geographIcally; however, reoct clients from 
Brazos and Burlescn Counties 

(6) Began operation 5-9-75 

x 

x 

x 

x 

}l X 

(7) To be incorporated into Brn~~n County Probation Depnrt~cnt-1976. 
(8) Docs not include 17 follow-up cases 
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Section 1 I 1 

GOALS 

.The purpose of the law enforcement effort in the Brazos 

Valley Development Council region is to provide security and well 

being for its people and their property In order that they may 

live, thrive and prosper. l\chleving this purpose entails cur

tailing the rising crime rate, bringing about an actual reduction 

in crime and the incidence of drug abuse offenses and continuing 

a zero incidence of rioting. 

The Br~zos Valley Development Council has set for itself 

certain long range, mUltiyear goals, oriented on specific crimes 

which it hopes to achieve in the area of law enforcement. These 

multiyear crime-specific goals are derived from and based on the 

existing crime situation depicted in Section I of the 1976 regional 

plan and in Section I of this plan. These mUltiyear goals are 

listed below in their order of relative importance. 

I. Reduction of burglary by 10 percent by 1979. 

1 I. Reduction of theft by 10 percent by 1979. 

I I I. Maintain the incidence of rioting and civil disorder 
at zero through 1979. 

Multiyear Crime Specific Goal I-Reduction of burglary by 

10 percent by 1979. Although the crime rate for theft is higher 

than that for burglary, reduction of burglary is selected as the 

top priority goal. This is based on the nature of the two crimes. 
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Burglary involves unauthorized entry of habitatJoD, building 

or vehicle with intent to commit a felony or theft, and thus, is 

usually premeditated. By the definition used in the Texas Penal 

Code theft ranges from Class C misdemeanor to second degree 

felony. From a standpoint of numbers, theft exceeds burglary, 

but because of the nature of the two crimes, burglary is con-

sidered the more serious. 

The burglary rate has fluctuated greatly in the recent past. 

In 1974 the burglary rate increased thoughout the region o 

However, in 1975, the burglary rate for the region decreased by 

25 percent and the Brazos County burglary decreased by 2 percent. 

In the City of Bryan burglary decreased by some 13 percent in 1975. 

This data would indicate that the goal of a ten percent reduction 

over the three year period is unreal. However, data over several 

years is required in order to establish a pattern of long term 

and lasting gains. 

Tilis goal will be achieved by improving the effectiveness 

of the entire criminal justice system from apprehension to trial 

to punishment and meaningful rehabilitation. The report of Texas 

Criminal Justice Standards and Goals will serve as a broad gUide 

in the development of strategies for attaining this goal. 

The probability of burglars being detected and apprehended 

will be increased, inter alia, by better qualified and more 

professional peace officers. This can be achieved by attracting 

and retaining better personnel and by providing quality training. 

19 

Associated with these measures is an improved communication 

capabil ity in order that maximum advantage can be made of crime 

information available at the state and nation~l levels. Successes 

in cQping with drug related offenses should contribuLe to cri~es 

against property, e.g., burglary. 

The time from arrest to trial can be decreased by bringing 

the prosecutor offices in the region up to the minimum standards 

indicated in the report Study of Prosecuto~s Offices in the State 

of Texas 19740 These actions should provide for better case 

preparation,and, thus, higher indictment and conviction rates. 

A third category of strategies which will c0ntribute to 

decreased burglary rates are in the area af corrections and 

rehabilitation. The Courts must be provided options to the extreme 

alternatives of incarceration or meaningless punishment. Ootions 

to be developed include effective probation for both adults. and 

juveniles, jails which meet the Texas standards, and meaningful 

rehabil itative services for those incarcerated. These measures 

should serve to reduce recidivism. Special programs should be 

developed to address the criminal justice system operating in the 

region as it pertains to juveniles and the handling of delinquents. 

Achievement of the multiyear year goal for the reduction of 

burglary will meet the most pressing crime problem in the region. 

In addition, it will serve to counter other crime problems as 

well. Measures designed to reduce burglary, such as improved 

detection and apprehension, speedier trial, and more effective 
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punishment, will serve to reduce other crimes, particularly theft. 

The burglary problem is discussed in greater detail 6n pages 

6 through 13 of this plan and on page 16 and 22 of the 1916 Plan. 

. Nultiyear Ct"ime Specific Goal II - Reduction of theft by 10 

percent by 1979. Theft is the most numerous crime occuring in 

the region. The current rate of theft showed a 11 percent decrease 

for the entire re~ion in 1975 over 1974. Bryan showed a 29 

percent decrease while College Station showed a 39 percent increase. 

The \'Jide fluctuation in crime rate stem from a relatively small 

change in the number of crimes. For example, the region-wide 

reduction of 11 percent reflects an actual reduction from 2,736 

to 2,427 reported offenses, or a reduction of 309. 

The strategies designed to cope with the burglary problem 

will also be used against the theft problem. These include 

increasing the risk of detection and apprehension, higher indict-

ment and conviction rates, and more effective corrections. These 

strategies involve more professional peace officers who are 

better trained and equipped for their job; strengthening the 

prosecutors offices for better case preparation and less frequent 

delays in bringing cases to trial; and in developing worthy 

punishment and rehabilitation for the convicted offender. Special 

effort will be made ta develop capabilities to cope with juvenile 

offenders. 

The goal addresses the theft problem as depicted in greater 

detail oh pages 15, 17 and 22 of the 1976 Plan and on pages 6 

21 

through 13 of this plan. 

Multiyear Crime Specific Goal III - ~Iaintain the incidence 

of rioting and civil disorder at zero through 1979. The region 

has been fortunate in that domestic tranquility has been main

tained. It is hoped that means for effective communication, for 

airing of grievances and Injusticies, continue to be maintained 

both within and outside the criminal justice system. Good police 

community relations and participation of all segments of the pop

ulace In community affairs will contribute to this goal. Efforts 

should be made to deveJop healthy relations with juveniles by 

working with school authorities and other youth groups. 

Goals relating to crimes against the person were considered 

for inclusion in this program. While recognizing the incideous 

nature of homicide and rape, the relatively small numbers of 

offenses reported, 13 murders and 23 rape cases for the seven 

county region in 1975, do not warrant their inclusion as priority 

goals. Efforts to cope with crimes against property will have the 

bonus effect of also countering the threat of crimes against the 

person. Better trained and professional officers, better investi

gative equipment and communications, improved prosecution and 

meaningful rehabilitation, while designed to cope with burglary 

and theft, should also favorably affect crime rates for other 

offenses. 
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STHATEG I ES 

Strategy A. Increase the criminal justice system cap~bilities 

to prevent crime. 

Pt'evention of crime attacks the root of the problem .:md nn 

effective crime prevention program wil I contribute to a reduction 

of crimes against property and crimes against the person. This 

strategy will be implemented by expanding public awareness of 

crime problems in local communities and informing the public of 

actions that citizens can take to help prevent crime and assist 

local law enforcement officers. The publ ic will be equipped with 

knowledge and motivation to protect itself more effectively from 

criminal attack. This strategy is justified based on discussion 

contained on pages 13, 16, 34, 77 and 78 of the 1976 Plan. 

The standard that contributes toward achieving this strategy 

is as follows: 

Standard Al. Every law enforcement agency should actively 

work with and inform interested citizens of measures that can 

be taken to protect themselves, their famil ies, and their property, 

and establish programs to inform the publ ie of the police role. 

(Community Crime Prevention Standard 8.6 and Police Standard 1.6) 

This strategy relates to the law enforcements needs lD and 

1F, page 77 of the 1976 Plan. These needs address
q 

initiating an 

aggressive crime prevention program and fostering improved police-

23 
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community relations. 

Strategy B. Increase the risk of detection and apprehension 

of offenders. 

Implementation of this strategy will serve to reduce crime 

in t\'JO ways. First, it viiI 1 result in offenders being brought 

into custody and, thus, removed from the streets. Second, it \'Iill 

d b ff d 'f the 1 ikel ihood serve as a deterrent to some woul - e 0 en,crs I 

d Th is strategy will be implemented of being caught is increase. 

d . d training of police officers and by improving the e ucatlon an 

. h . t essential to their tasks. Justi-providing them Wit equlpmen 

fication for this strategy is based on the discussion contained 

on pages 31, 32 and 77 of the 1976 Plan. 

Standards contributing to achieving this strategy are as 

follows: 

d 1 Ev€,ry sworn pol ice employee should complete Standar B. 

a TCLEOSE-approved basic training course and every police agency 

should provide sworn officers with additional training. (Pol ice 

Standard 16.3.2 and 16.5) 

Standard B2. Every police agency should establish a cost 

effective, integrated information system to collect, store, and 

retrieve information moving through the agency; develop rapid 

and accurate communication capabi1ity; and insure capabil ity of 

identification, collection, preservation, and analysis of evidence. 

(Police Standards 12.1,23.2, and 24.3) 

Standard B3. Every police agency should develop a rapid and 

accurate communications capabil ity; insure that its radio communi-

iJnd ciu'Ic1op unci r"nint;)in itnrn(~di(1t,~ access to ,1xi~;t:in~1 locul, 'itate, 

and fech.\ ra 1 1 m'J (-'rJ fo rCClmen t t.:\ l8cC)l~lmun i c:') t i on n" hit) rks. (Po 1 i Cp 

Standards 23.2 and 23.3) 

, This strategy rcdatcs to the lavl enforcument nC~t'ds 1B, 1H, 

11, tlnd 1J, rFlge 77·'78 of the 1976 Pl an. These ne,,;ds address 

quality law enfurcement training, upgrarling the teletype system, 

maintenanca of records, anJ document storJQe and retrieval. 

Strateqy C. Develop, implement, and improve prev8ntion and 

treatment services for del inquent youths and children in need 

of suporvi~ion (including status offenders). 

Tho limited progrtlms fOI" juveniles do not offer all the 

services necessary to cope with the problems existing in the 

region. Only three of the counties offer juvenile probation s~r-

vices. Juveniles roquiring detention must, of necessity, be placed 

in county jails. The options for handl ing status offenders are 

extremely limited. These conditions all point up the need for a 

comprehensive program responsive to the needs of tho seven counties. 

The problems and needs relating to this strategy are discussed 

on pages 52, 53, 55, 57-59, 62, 67-70, 78 and 79, 1976 Plan. 

The standards applicable to this strategy are as folloVJs! 

Standard C1. Each community should establish means of coordinating 

and delivering a wide range of services through advocacy, brokerage, 

youth development, and crisis intervention, as needed. (Community 

Crime Prevention Standard 2.1) 
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Standard C2. Every pol ice agency should establ ish procedures to din 

juveniles to alternative community-based programs and human resource 

agencies outside the juvenile justice system, when community 

safety is not jeopardized. Every police agency having more than 

15 ~mployees should establ ish a juvenile unit. (Corrections 

Standard 4.1 and Pol ice Standards 9.5.5) 

This strategy relates to corrections needs IIIB, IIIC, 1110, and 

I I IE stated on pages 78 and 79, 1976 Plan. These needs address 

1 t · programs, J'uvenile corrections juvenile probation a terna lve 

facilities and rehabilitation. 

Strategy D. Increase the probability of a speedy and fair 

trial and punishment appropriate to the offense. This wi 11 remove 

the offender from the streets and should serve as a deterrent to 

others. The discussion from which this strategy is derived is on 

pages 38-41 and 46, 1976 Plan. 

The following standard is applicabl,e: 

Standard 01. Each prosecutor's office should have investigative 

resources at its disposal to assist in case preparation. (Courts 

Standard 12.8) 

This strategy addresses the courts needs I IA and liB stated 

on page 78, 1976 Plan. These needs concern assistance to pro-

secutors. 

Strategy E. Increaseth~effectiveness of institutional and 

community-based corrections. 

None of the county jails in the region complyfullyvllth Article 
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5115, the Texas jail code, insQf~r as facilities are concerned. 

Additionally, programs and services offered do not meet the needs 

of the incarcerated. The probation services available should 

be extended to include all counties in the region and to improve 

the scope of services available. This strategy is justified based 

on the discussion contained on pages 55, 57, 59, 60, 62-64, 78 and 

79 of the 1976 Plan. 

The following standards are appl icable to this strategy: 

Standard E1. A wide range of probation services ~hould be 

avai lable throughout the region. Delivery of probation services 

shall remain a county function controlled and administered through 

the local judiciary. (Corrections Standard 6.1). 

Standard E2. State and local correctional systems and plan-

ning agencies should undertake, on a cooperative basis, planning 

for community corrections based on a total system concept that 

encompasses the full range of offender needs and the overall 

goal of crime reduction. (Corrections Standard 5.1). 

This strategy is related to the criminal justice system needs 

lilA, IIIB, IIID, IIIF, and IIIH. These needs address jail 

standard and the extension of probation those counties wh~re 

such service has not existed and to improve the existing system. 
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STANDARDS 

.The standards discussed in the following paragraphs are selected 

from those established in Texas Criminal Justice Standards and 

Goals. Their setection is based on system probleMs and needs 

discussed in Section I, Crime and Delinquency Problems, and in 

Section I I, Criminal Justice System Capabilities, of the 1976 Plan 

and of this plan. 

Annual achievement criteria reflect yearly progress toward 

achieving standards in a desirable time frame. These criteria 

serve as a definable measure of progress toward standard achieve-

ment and ultimately, toward crime reduction. 

Standard AI. Every law enforcement agency should actively 

work with and inform interested citizens of measures that can be 

taken to. protect themselves, their families, and their property, 

and establish programs to inform the publ ic of th~ pol ice role. 

(Community Prevention Standard 8.6 and Police Standard 1.6). 

This standard is selected to muster support of the publ ic in 

a common effort to reduce crime in the region. An informed public 

can make a significant contribution by taking precaution,:Jry measures 

and by cooperating with pol ice in reporting crime. pp. 34, 77, 1976 

Plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

One of the eight police departments (the Bryan PD which serves 
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about 30 percent of the population) will continue a modest crime 

prevention and pol ice-community relations program. 

1978 

(1) One of the eight police departments (Bryan PO) will 

expand its program to add two qualified officers. 

(2) One of the eight pol ice departments (College Station PD 

serving about 25 percent of the population) will Institute a crime 

prevention and police-community relations program. 

'i979 

A region project will be initiated which will offer crime pre

vention and police-community relations services to the remainder 

of the region through six of the eight police departments and six 

of the seven sheriff's offices. 

Standard B1. Every sworn police employee should complete a 

TCLEOSE-approved basic training course and every pol ice agency 

should provide sworn officers with additional training. (Police 

Standard 16.3.2 and 16.5). 

This standard is selected in order to insure that sworn 

officers meet the training minimums as required by state law. 

Additi.onal and more comprehensive training is necessary in order 

to provide sworn oFficer progression up the ladder of profession-

alism. pp. 31, 32,77,1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

(1) All newly sworn officers wi 11 be provided 240 hours of 
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basic police training by the Pol ice Training Department of Texas 

AMI University. 

(2) Six of the 15 law enforcement agencies will provide sworn 

officers specialized and intermediate training by taking advantage 

of the courses offered by Texas AsM University. 

1978 

(1) All newly sworn ofFicers will be provided 240 hours of 

basic pol ice training by the Police Training Department of Texas 

A&t1 University. 

(2) Eight of the 15 law enforcement agencies will provide 

sworn officers specialized and intermediate training by taking 

advantage of the courses offered by Texas A&M University. 

1979 

(1) All newly sworn officers will be provided 240 hours of 

basic police training by the Pol ice Training Department of Texas 

Astl Un i vers i ty. 

(2) Ten of the 15 law enforcement agencies will provide 

sworn officers specialized and intermediate training by taking 

advantage of the courses offered by Texas A&M University. 

Standard B2. Every police agency should establish a cost 

effective, integrated information system to collect, store, and 

retrieve information moving through the agency; develop rapid and 

accurate communication capability; and insure capabil ity of 

identification, collection, preservation and analysis of evidence. 

(Pol ice Standards 12.1, 23.2 and 211.3). 
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This standard Is selected in order to cope with a growing 

problem developing in the City of Bryan and, to a lesser extent, 

College Station and Brazos County. The problem is how to collect, 

store and retrieve crime information and evidence. While the 

problem is most accute for the Bryan Police Department, a con-

sol idated or joint system may offer the most efficient solution 

because of the proximity of Bryan and Col lege Station. 

pp. 38, 78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

One of the eight police departments (Bryan PO) will make plans 

and select equipment for an improved system for collection, storage 

and retrievel of crime information; the feasibility of one other 

of the eight departments (College Statin PO) and/or one of the 

seven sheriffs offices (Brazos County) will be determined. 

1978 

(1) Three of the 15 law enforcement agencies will jointly 

implement plans for an Improved system of collecting, storage and 

retrieval of crime information. 

(2) The feasibility and desirability of expanding the system 

to serve the remaining 12 law enforcement agencies in the other 

six counties. 

1979 

(1) Three of the 15 law enforcement agencies will continue 

the joint operations of an improved records system. 

(2) The remaining 12 law enforcement agencies wi 11 implement 

plans for an improved system for collection, storage and retrieval 

of crime information. 

Standard B3. Every pol ice agency should develop a rapid and 

accurate communications capabil ity; insure that its radio communi-

cation makes the most efficient use of its frequency; and develop 

and maintain, immediate access to existing local, state, and federal 

law enforcement telecommunications network (Police Standards 

23.2 and 23.3). 

There have been tremendous improvements in law enforcement 

communications in this region with the implementation of the 

teletype system in 1972 and the equipping with new high band 

radios in 1974. This standard is selected to focus efforts on 

continued improvements in law enforcement communications through 

improved operating technique 

pp. 34-38, 78, 1976 plan. 

and training of operator personnel. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

(1) All law enforcement agencies in the region will have 

a basic radio capability. 

(2) With the replacement of the low speed teletype equip

ment with new high speed terminals, all law enforcement agencies 

will have a rapid, accurate land line communication capability 

with access to local, state and federal telecommunications 

net\·/ork. 

1978 

(1) All 1 aw enforcement agenc I es wi 11 have a bas i c rad I 0 
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capabil ity ylith all on-duty officers equipped with personal por-

table radios. 

(2) All law enforcement agencies will continue to have 

a rap i d, a"curate 1 and line commun i cat ions capab i 1 ity wi th access 

to local, state and federal telecommunications network. 

1979 

(1) All law enforcement agencies will have a basic radio 

capabil ity with all on-duty officers equipped with personal 

portable radios. 

(2) All law enforcement agencies will continue to have a 

rapid, accurate landline communications capabil ity with access 

to local, state and federal telecommunications.·network. 

Standard C1. Each community should establish means of 

coordinating and delivering a wide range of services through 

advocacy, brokerage, youth development, and crisis intervention, 

as needed (Community Crime Prevention Standard 2.1). 

There is a dearth of community programs designed to cope 

with juvenile problems. This is particularly true in the rural 

counties and while there is a range of services offered in Brazos 

County, these are generally not adequate for the needs. 

pp. 33, 34, 78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

The need for each community will be assessed as a part of 

regional survey of requirements and community-based services 

ava i lab 1 e to meet these requ i remen ts. 
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1978 

(1) Each community \I/ill be served by a regional system 

whereby counseling and rehabilitative services for juveniles are 

avai l?ble on a non-residential basts. 

(2) Eastabl ish Ln one community a pilot model of residential 

facil ity offering"counseling and rehabilitative services to 

troubled youth, if the need is borne out by the 1977 study. 

1979 

(1) Each community will continue to be served by counseling 

and rehabil itative services for juveniles on a non-residential 

basis. 

(2) Establish a second residential facility which offers 

counseling and rehabilitative services to troubled youth if borne 

out by the need and the merit of the pilot model. 

Standard C2. Every police agency should establish pro-

cedures to direct juveniles to alternative community-based 

programs and human resource agencies outside the juvenile justice 

system, when community safety is not jeopardized. Every police 

agency having more than 15 employees should establish a juvenile 

unit. (Corrections Standard 4.1 and Police Standards 9.5.5). 

Attainment of this standard will provide for diverting 

problem juveniles and pre-del inquents from the mainstream of 

the juvenile justice system whereby the juvenile is ultimately 

adjudicated a delinquent and institutionalized. The program 

should provide for early identification of problem youth, for 
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referral of those in need of professional services, and for 

fostering good relations between pol ice and the youth of the 

community. pp. 27, 29, 77-79, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

One of the two qualifying police department (College Station 

PD) will have a juvenile unit. 

1978 

Both of the qual ifying police departments (College Station 

dnd Bryan PD) will have juvenile units. 

1979 

Both of the qualifying police departments will continue to 

operate juvenile units. 

Standard Dl. Each prosecutors office should have investi-

gative resources at its disposal to assist in case preparation. 

(Court Standard 12.8). 

Achieving this standard should provide valuable assistance 

to the prosecutors in the region by providing someone to do 

follow up investigations, to notify and interview witnesses, 

and to assist in administrative duties thus freeing the prosecutor 

fo~ the legal aspects of case preparation and presentation to 

the grand jury and bef'=lre the Courts. pp. 38-40, 78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

Each of the four prosecutor offices will have investigative 

resources at its disposal by continuing present arrangements 
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and by adding an investigator to the staff f o the prosecutor 

for the 21st Judicial District. 

1978 

Each of the four pro~ecLltor off"lcers will have invcsti-

gative resources at its disposal. 

1979 

Each of the four prosecutor off"lces \·",11 have .., investigative 

resources at its disposal. 

StandarB El. A wide range of probation services should 

be available throughout the ,"eg,'on. D I' e ,very of probation services 

shall remain a county function controlled and administered through 

the local judiciary. (Corrections Standard 6.1). 

This standard will athieve for this region one of its great~ 

est needs. Six of the seven counties now have some manner of 

adult probation service available although staffing limitations 

preclude the offering of a complete range of effective services. 

Only three of the counties offer formalized juvenile probation. 

It should be noted that enactment of legislation is only a 

means to end, and not the end itsel F. The end is the establish

ing of probation service throughout the state. 

pp. 5:;~ 57, 59, tiO, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

(1) Six of the seven counties will continue to be served 

by adult probation departments. 

(2) Three counties will continue to provide juvenile 

probation services. 
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1978 

(1) Six of the seven counties will continue to be served 

by adult probation departments. 

(2) Five cocnties will provide juvenile probation services 

with the expansion of the 21st Judicial District Probation Depart

ment to Include juvenile probation for Burleson and Washington 

Counties. 

(3) Adult and juvenile probation services for the seventh 

of the seven counties will be formalized provided the need is 

documented. 

1979 

Continue to operate adult and juvenile probation services 

in all seven counties. 

Standard E2. State and local correctional systems and 

planning agencies should undertake, on a cooperative basis, 

planning for community corrections based on a total system concept 

that encompasses the full range of offender needs and the over

all goal of crime reductIon. (Corrections Standard 5.1). 

None of the seven county jails in the region fully comply 

with the Texas jail standards or with recent decision by the 

courts. Achieving this standard will, provide the planning 

necessary to bring community corrections up to standards which 

encompasses a full range of offender ~eeds. pp. 62-70, 78, 79, 

1976 plan. 

Annu?l Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

(1) One of the seven counties (Brazos County) will plan 
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for community corrections baseJ on a total system concept. 

(2) Another of the seven counties (Burleson County) will 

determine a course of action for community corrections to be 

taken based on pre! iminary planning made in 1976. 

(3) Each of the seven counties will initiate implementation 

of the 1977 portions of the adult corrections master plan and 

will initiate detailed planning for detention facility construct~on 

and/or renovation based on severity of needs as defined by the 

Texas Jail Commission. 

1978 

Each of the seven counties will initiate implementation of 

the 1978 portions of the adult corrections master plan and w111 

continue detailed planning for detention facility construction 

and/or renovation based on severity of needs as defined by the 

Texas Jail Commission. 

1979 

Each of the seven counties will continue implementation of 

the 1979 portions of the adult corrections master plan and will 

initiate construction and/or renovation of the detention facility 

based on needs as defined by the Texas Jail Commission. 
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Chart Summa ry 

Goal I - Reduction of burglary by 10 percent by 1979. pp. 6-13, 
1977 supplement, 6 and 22, 1976 plan. 

Strategy A - Increase the criminal justice system capJbil itias to 
prevent crime. pp. 13, 16, 34, 77 and 78, 1976 plan. 

Standard A1 - Every law enforcement agency should actively work with 
and inform interested citizens of measures that can be taken to protect 
themselves, their families, and their property, and establ ish programs 
to inform the public of the police role. (Community Prevention 
Standard 8.6 and Police Standard 1.6). p. 34, 77, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria-

One of the eight police 
department (the Bryan 
PO which serves about 
30 percent of the 
popUlatIon) \vill 
continue a modest 
crime prevention 
and police-commu~ 
nity relations pro
gram. 

(1) One of the eight 
pol ice departments (Bryan 
PD) will expand its pro
gram to add two qualified 
officers. (2) One of the 
eight pol ice departmp.nts 
(College Station PO serv
ing about 25 percent 
of the population) will 
Institute a crime pre
vention and pol ice
community relations 
program. 

A region project will 
be initiated which will 
offer crime prevention 
and police-community 
relations services to 
the remainder of the 
region through six of 
the eight pol ice depart
ments and six of the 
seven sheriff's offices. 

Base Data - The on 1y crime prevention program in the region 
modest program carried out by the Bryan Police Department. 
ly only one officer is assigned to the program. 

is a 
Present-

Strategy B - Increase the risk of detection and apprehension of 
offenders. pp. 31, 32 and 77 of 1976 plan. 

Standard B1 - Every sworn pol ice employee should complete a TCLEOSE
approved basic training course and every police agency should provide 
sworn officers with additional training. (Police Standard 16.3.2 
and 16.5). p. 31, 32, 77, 1976 plan. 
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Annual Achievement Criteria. 

(1) All newly sworn 
officers will be pro
vided 240 hours of 
basic police training 
by the Police Train
ing Department of 
TNIU. (2) Sixof·the 
15 law enforcement 
agencies will pro
vide sworn officers 
specialized and 
intermediate train
ing by taking ad
vantage of the 
courses offered by 
TAI1U. 

(1) Al I newly sworn offic
ers will be provided 240 
hours of basic pol ice 
training by the Pol ice 
Training Department of 
TM1U. (2) Eight of the 
15 law enforcement agen
cies wIll provide sworn 
officers specialized 
and intermediate train
ing by taking advantage 
of the courses offered 
by TAI'lU. 

1979 ---
(1) All newly sworn 
officers will be 
provided 240 hours 
of basic pol ice train~ 
ing by the Pol ice 
Training Department 
of TAHU. (2) Ten of 
the 15 law enforce
ment agencies wi 11 
p rov i d~ swo rn off i cars 
specialized and inte~ 
mediate training 
by taking advantage 
of the courses offered 
by TAMU. 

Base Data - The turnover rate is such that it is estimated that about 
35 officers ~"ill require basic certification annually. Forty-tvJO 
officers receive basIc trainIng in 1975. Only six officers partici
pated in specialized and intermediate training offered by Texas 
A&M University in 1975. 

Standard B2 - Every police agency should establish a cost effective, 
integrated Information system to collect, store, and retrieve infor
mation moving through the agency; develop rapid and accurate communi
cation capability; and insure capability of Identification, collection, 
preservation and analysis of evidence. (Pollee Standards 12.1, 
23.2 and 24.3). p. 38,·78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria. 

One of the eight police 
departments (Bryan PD) 
will make plans and 
select equipment for 
an improved system 
for collection, stor
age and retrieval 
of crime information; 
the feasibility one 
other of the eight 
departments (College 
Station PD) and/or 
one of the seven 
sh(:riffs offices 
(Brazos County) will 
be determined 

1973 

(1) Three of the 15 law 
enforcement agencies 
will jointly implement 
plans for an improved 
system of collecting, 
storage and retrieval 
of crime information. 
(2) The feasibil ity and 
desirability of expand
ing the system to serve 
the remaining 12 law 
enforceMent agencies in 
the other six counties. 
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1979 

(1) Three of the 15 law 
enforcement agencies' 
will continue the joint 
operations of an improve; 
records system. (2) The 
n~ma i n i n9 12 1 aw enforce' 
ment agencies will imple' 
ment plans for an imp~r 
ed system for collection,; 
storage and retrieval ~; 
crime information. 

Base Data - None of the police agencies in the ro~ion presently 
have any sort of ~uto~ated record3 system. 

Standard 83 - Every pollee agency should develop a rapid and ~ccurate 
corr:municutions capability; insure that its rC1dlo commllnicC1tion makes 
the rnost efficient use of its frequency; and develop end maintain 
immediate access to existing local, state, and federal law enforce
ment telecommunications network. (Police Standat'cls 23.2 and 23.3). 
pp. 34-38, 78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

(1) All la\'1 enforcement 
agencies in the region 
will have a basic radio 
capab iIi ty. (2) \1i th 
the replacement of the 
low speed teletype 
equipment with new 
high speed terminals, 
all law enforcement 
agencies will have a 
rapid, accurate land 
line communications 
cepabi 1 ity ~lJith 
access to local, state 
and federal tele
communications net-
work. 

(1) All law enforcement 
agencies will have a 
basic rndio capability 
with all on-duty officers 
equipped \/ith personal 
portable radios. (2) 
All law enforcement 
agenc i es vii 11 con t i nue to 
have a rapid, accurate 
landTfne communications 
capability wfth access 
to local, state and 
federal telecommunica
tions network. 

(1) All law enforcem~nt 
agencies wil I have a 
basic radio capability 
with all on-duty officers 
equipped with personal 
portab I e rad ios. (2) All 
law enforcement ngencies 
will continue to have a 
rapid, accurage landline 
communications capability 
with access to local~ 
state and federal tele
communications network. 

Bnse Data - All law enforcement agencies are presently served by eight 
loW speed terminals in the regron~l tel 7type ne~w?rk. ,All law, , 
enforcement agencies have the baSIC radiO capabllJ~y "'/th.the no\," high 
band system. All law enforcement vehicles are eq~lpped ~Ith mobile 
units and with the exception of the College Station Pol Ice Depart
ment, all'agencies have sufficfent quantities of portable units to 
equip on duty officers. 

Strategy C - Develop, implement and improve prevention and treat
ment services for delinquent youths and children in need of super
vision (inciuding statu~ offenders). 

Standard C1 - Each community should establish means of coordinating 
and delivering a wide range of services through advocacy, brokerage, 
youth development, and crisis intervention, as needed. (Community 
Crime Prevention Standard 2.1). pp. 33, 34, 78, 1976 plan. 
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Annual Achievement Criteria: 

The need for each 
community will be as
sessed as a part of 
regional survey of 
requirements and 
community-based ser
vices available to 
meet these require
ments 

(1) Each community will 
be served by a regional 
system whereby counseling 
and rehabll itative ser
vices for juveniles are 
available on a non-re
sidential basis. (2) 
Establ ish in one commu
nitya pilot model of 
a res identia I faci 1 i ty 
offering counseling 
and rehabil itative 
services to troubled 
youth, if the need is 
borne out by the 1977 
study. 

(1) Each community 
will continue to be 
served by counseling 
and rehabilitative 
services for juveniles 
on a non-residential 
basis. (2) Estibl ish"' 
a second residential 
facility which offers 
counseling and reha
bil itative services 
to troubled youth if 
borne out by the 
need and the merit of 
the pi lot model. 

Base Data - There are presently no juvenile detention facility or group 
home for juvenile del inquents or status offenders. Except for a 
small number which may otherwise qualify for shelter in a DPWoperated 
home in Bryan, juveniles are detained in jails. Only limited 
counseling service for troubled youth is available except for Brazos 
County. A comprehensive assessment of the juvenile situation will 
document the needs for residential facil ities and services and will 
determine the most cost effective means of meeting these needs. 

Standard C2 - Every police agency shou1d establish procedures to 
direct juveniles toalternative community-based programs and human 
resource agencies outside the juvenile justice system, when community 
safety Is not, jeopardized. Every police agency having more than 
15 employees should establish a juvenile unit. (Corrections 
Standard 4.1 and Police Standards 9.5.5). pp. 34, 77-79, 1976 plan. 

Annua I Ach I evement Cr iter i a : 

One of the two qualify
ing pol ice departments 
{Col lege Station PD) 
will have a juvenile 
unit. 

80th of the qualifying 
pol ice departments 
(College Station and 
Bryan PD) will have 
juvenile units. 

Both of the qual ifying 
po 1 I ce departments wi 11 
continue to operate 
juvenile units. 

Base Data - There are no juvenile units in any of the police agencies 
in the region. Only Bryan and College Station qual ify by having 
more than 15 officers. There does exist in each locality procedures 
for coping with the juvenile probtems other than formally through 
the juvenile system. The MH-MR Center has established a commwnity 
resource program to work with juvenile probation officers and school 
officials in providing counseling and referral services to selected 
youth. 

Strategy D - Increase the probnbili ty of a 
and punishment appropriate to the offense. 
offender from the streets and should serve 
pp. 38-41 and 46, 1976 plan. 

speedy ilnd fair trial 
This wi 11 remove tho 

as D d~terrcnt to oth~rs. 

Standard D1 - Each pr0secutors office should have investigative 
resources at is disposal to assist in case preparation. (Court 
Starldard 12,8). pp. 38-40, 78, 1976 plan. 

Annual Achievement Criteria: 

Each of the four pro
secutor offices will 
have investigative 
resources at its 
disposal by conti
nuing present 
arrangements and 
by adding an in
vestigator to the 
staff of the pro
secutor for the 
21st Judicial 
District. 

Each of the four pro
secutor officers will 
have investigative 
resources at its 
disposal. 

Each of the four 
prosecutor offices 
will have investi
gative resources 
at its disposal. 

Base Data - Four of the seven counties are served by prosecutor
. offices with a staff investigator. Prosecutors in Brazos County 

are provided investigative support by the local law enforcement 
agencies. 

Strategy E - Increase the effectiveness of institutional and 
community based corrections. pp. 55, 57, 59, 60-64, 78 and 79 
1976 plan. 

Standa~cl E1 - A wide range of probation services should be available 
throughout the region. Delivery of probation services shall remain 
a county fUnction controlled and administered through the local 
judiciary. (Corrections Statldard 6.1). pp. 55, 57, 59, 60,73,79 
1976 plan. 
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Annual Achievement Criteria: 

1977 

(1) Six of the seven 
counties will continue 
to be served by cdult 
probation departments. 
(2) Three counties 
will continue to 
provide juvenile 
probation services. 

1978 

(1) Six of the seven 
counties will continue 
to be served by adult 
probation departments. 
(2) Five counties 
will provide juvenile 
probation services with 
the expansion of the 
21st judicial District 
Probation Department 
to include juvenile 
probation for Bur
leson and Washington 
Counties. (3) Adult 
and juvenile probation 
services for the 
seventh of the seven 
counties will be 
formalized provided the 
need is documented. 

Continue to operate 
adult and juvenile 
probation services 
ina II seven count i es, 

Base Data - Six of the seven counties now have some manner of adult 
probation services available although staffing limitations preclude 
the offering of a complete range of effective services. Only three 
of the counties offer formal ized juvenile probation. 

Standard E2 - State and local correctional systems and planning 
agencies should undertake, on a cooperative basis, planning for com
munity corrections based on a total system concept that encompasses 
the full range of offender needs and the overall goal of crime 
reduction. (Corrections Standard 5.1). pp.62-70, 78, 79, 1976 plan. 
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Annual Achievement: 

(1) One of tbe seven 
counties (Brazos 
County) will plan 
for community cor
rections based on a 
total system concept. 
(2) Another of the 
seven counties 
(Burleson County) 
will determine a 
course of action 
for community 
corrections to be 
taken based on 
prel iminary plan
ning made in 1976. 
(3) Each of the 
seven counties 
\1/ ill i nit i ate 
implementation 
of the 1977 por
tions of the 
adult corrections 
master plan and 
wi 11 in it i ate de-
tai led planning for 
detention facility 
construction and/ 
or renovation based 
on severity of 
needs as defined 
by the Texas 
Jail Commission. 

Each of the seven 
counties \,/ill initiate 
implementation of the 
1978 portions of the 
adult corrections master 
pl~n and will continue 
detailed planning for 
detention facility 
construction and/or 
renovation based on 
severity of needs as 
defined by the Texas 
Ja i 1 Comm iss ion. 

Each of the seven 
counties will continue 
implementation of 
the 1979 portions of 
the adult corrections 
master plan and wi 11 
initiate construction 
and/or renovation 
of the detention 
facility based on 
needs as defined by 
the Texas Jail 
Commission. 

Base Data - None of the seven county jails in the region comply fully 
with the Texas jarl standards or with recent decisions by the courts. 
Technical assistance visits have been mnde to four jails. Preliminary 
corrections plannrng has been completed for one jail and initiated 
for a second. 

Goal II -. Reduction of theft by 10 percent by 1979. 

Strategies A, B, C, D, Rnd E, discussed along with standards and 
annual achievement criteria under Goal I, obtain in achieving this 
goal also. 
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Goal I I I - Maintain th~ incidence of rioting and civil disotder at 
zero through 1979. pp. 3Lf, 76, 1976 plan .. 

StrQtegy A and Standard A1, and Strategy B~ and ~~andards Bl, B2 
and 63, will be undertaken in order to achieve thiS goal. 
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Section IV 

ACTION PROGRAI1 

'The Action Programs presented in this section are selected 

to contribute to the achievement of regional goals. There is not 
. 

an action program to fill every need enumerated in Section I I or 

to achieve each and every standard listed in Section I I I. This 

can be attributed to the will of local officials to institute 

only those programs which have demorstrated success elsewhere and 

for which there is high priority need. In some instances, local 

governments have exercised restriant as it was deemed that some 

projects would not or could not be supported in the long term and 

it was deemed to Ilgo SIOWII in setting up new programs. 

The Action Pr09ram presented 'tlithin the Reasonable Budget 

Expectation (RBE) of this plan is high in its emphasis on correcttons 

programs. This is particularly true when consicle~ed in terms of 

a statewide balance ~mong components of the criminal justice system. 

The overall program breaks out as corrections 61 percent, police 

20 percent, and courts 19 percent. This can be attributed to and 

is accepted in light of the dearth of probation service existing 

in the region two years ago. At that time only one county, 

Brazos County, of the seven had any form of an effective system. 

Even the system in Brazos C0unty was vastly over extended with 

three officers handl ing more than 1,200 adult and juvenile cases. 
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SUBSECTION IV-A 
PROJECT NOTIFICATION SHEETS 

PROJECTS INCLUDED WITHING THE REASONABLE BUDGET EXPECTATION (RBE) 

Annual 
Crime 
Specific New or Proposed 

P rio r i ty Goa 1 Continuation Program_Applicant Project Title 

1 Cpntinuation B-06 BVDC LE Teletype System 

2 Continuation B-01 BVDC Peace Officer Training 

3 Continuation D-02 Robertson Co. Prosecutor Assistance 

4 Continuation E-02 Bastrop Co. Adult Probation, 21st JD 

5 Continuation E-02 Madison Co. Adult-Juvenile Probation 

6 Continuation E-02 Grimes Co. Adult-Juvenile Probation 
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Requested 
Amount (CJO) 

$ 23,233 

6,655 

19,993 

20,000 

12,595 

12,678 

7 Continuation E-02 Brazos Co. Probation Department Augmentation 19,081 

8 1 Ne\V E-03 Brazos Co. Correction Preliminary Planning 15,000 

9 1 tie'l: D-02 Hashington Co. Prosecutor Assistance 8,250 

10 1 Nm: C-02 College Stat~on Juvenile Diversion Program 14,225 

RBE Total $151,710 
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'1977 CRIM1N;\L JUSTICE DIVISION 
PROJECT NOllFICATiON SHEET 

-.~ ~ .. --.. -... ----.--.--.'-' '-'-"--'--J ...... --
C J IJ lJ S E 0 i'l L Y 

... ~-~ .. -~." .-" ...... ---- ... " .... - -~.- .. ,"--... -----, 
P'll,\. $,\.!. No •. _ •.• __ ._ 

...... A. ..... --~'"." - .. -~- .. ..----.----------

This ~cction to bE! ctlmplete(\ by n:gion;\I counc.il, 
nH!tr{)p'llitllll plannin~~ unit, or ~tate ag~ncy director • 

2. Priority Number: ..Q.Q 1 
3. CJD Program Number: 76·8_0._6 __ 

.' " Y L .. "_.,, . ~ 

5. Pr()po<;cd Applicant: B J.. .Q S; •• _________ • _. ___ _ 

:6. Projl.!ct title: _~ J _ 11 X _ .s. 1. s... _ ,_ . __ ... 

,7. Month and year pl'oject to stMt: Q §j7 1_ 

(Note: "977 funds gener.11ly will be avail.lule For prujects beginn1ng bct,'yeer. October, 1976, and September, 1977.) 

;S. Month ami yeM applicaticHl to be submitt!.lcJ: ~ 'JJL L 

9. Proposed project blldilet: 

----.-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
PROPOSeD PROJECT BUDGET 

_ ...... -.--------------- r---c-.J-[)-S-uppo;t ---r,--------\ 
(Federal Cash Cash 

_"_.~_.Jl!~lget Catt!gorL. __ ·t·~ ,~_. _+ __ .~Dd State) Contril}l,;:.:.ti;.,;.;on"'----lr-_-...:.Totll ___ -i 
A. Personnel 

I---.~-----'.-------. -t";--r---'---------l----- ----1--------1 
B. Profcssioll<l\ & Contrl1.ct S~j'\'icl!s .. 

'r--' ---.----1---,-------- _. -----.-.-1--------1 
~.Lr~vcl __ _ __ j ___________ I-__________ _1 

~-Equip~ent ._~~ __ ~---6~i2~.9~OO~ __ ~~~J~.1~~~1~O~O-~~~7.~~-~~ 
E. COn5truction --.---------.----i---------+--------l---------l 
F. Supplies & Direct Oper .lting Expense 3El1.745 ,_.r-_..:1P ,Jl2......:.. ____ 1.8~,~9~2:...:4 ______ _I 

~. ~.~~lirect C:.2.st" --.-- .. __ -+-____ ~_.:...::._'-:,_ --.-I-------~----i_-_._::~-::-:'_:__----_I 
_t1_XotJt ___ . ___ ~. __ '-___ 1_0;..;;1.;..!.,_64..;...;5~ __ _I___...;:;2=1~ ,27;...:9'--_.-...._12_2...:;,_9_24 __ ----' 

.• 
'S~'(~ 79/6 Crimi/1II1 j!l;(it'.! !'/om ftJr !i.'xu" I\pp~nJ ix C. 

Budget surnrnilry: 

Tot,lI Project cost $ ._--=:1=2.=2 ..... , 9,..,2"...4,--__ _ 

Amount of IfJ~al contribution S _ 21,279 
GJD FY 75 - $25,000 

AllllJuntofoth.:rsoll(c('sofcufltriblltion L~JD FY 76 - 53,412 
(Cj[) CI\C(l\Jr.lne~ lo~,11 CO:ltrib~lti(m to proj!')ct stJCCt"'s,) 
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1311d:~d nurrclti'll:: Briefly de;;cribc major propo<,ed expenditures such as positions to be filled and propcsed sabry rang~s 
f'll cu,.;h, any professionJI or contract services envision:!d, major trclvel plJnnccl, t" pc cf equipment to br.: purcha;r.:d. and 
basis for detul'minltion of rnJjor costs. (Use additional p:lgas, if necut!u.) ·r 
The reg; ona 1 teletype system vii 11 expand vii th the conversi on to the hi gh speed 
equipment by adding tV/o "receive only" terminals to existing eight II

send-receive" 

terminals. 
Send-Receive terminals: 

S 8,000 - Front end costs 
+ 1,500 - Annual tar1ff 
-----9,500 X 8 terminals = 76,000 
Receive only terminals 

Cost of "old" system for one additional 
year effective 6-1-76 = 

$28 ~i1r04 
X 75% 

$21,303' = CJD Share 
$ 7,101 = Local Cash 

$ 5,000 - Front end costs 
1,200 - Annual tariff '$ 6,(,00 X 2 terr.1inals 12 ,400 -B-al-1k-e-d-CJ-D-F-U-n-ds--·---------~; 
170 line miles X $3 X 12 6,120 FY 75 $25,000 

CJD Share = $80,342 94,520 FY 76 053 412 
Local Cash= $14,178 X85% . Total 78'412 

10. Project summary and anticipated project accomplishments. Thi:J'lnformation ~nust be quantified and include base 

clata-lise additional PJge if needed. 

A. Crime problem tlddressed (please identify, di;cuss briefly, and reference appropriate pages in local or state ago}nty 

criminal justice plan): . 
This project address FBI Part I index offenses. ( Page lij,17,18, 1976 Plan, 
pp. 6-14, 1977 supplement) 

8. System problems and needs addressed (pluase identify, discuss~briefly, and reference pages in apprupr:'.ltc 10tul or . 

state agency crimin.il jLlstice plan): .1 . 

The law enforcement teletype system satisfies the need for a rapid·and reliable 
means of landline communic~tions and timely access to crime data at the state 
and national levels. (Page 34,1976 Plan) ..... ... ,:. 

.' \. .. 

C. Standard addressed (please identify, discuss bridly, and reference p~3es in appropriate local or state agi!ncy criminal { 

j'Jsticc plan): 

Standard B3. Every pol; ce agency shoul d develop a rapi d and accurate communi cati ons capability: 
insure that its radio communications system makes the most efficient use of its .• 
radio frequency; and develop and maintain immediate access to eX'isting local, sta:~ 
and federal law enforcement telecommunications netVlOrk. (police Standards 23.2 
and .23.3) While there have been tremendous improvements in law enforcement 
cornmunications service the teletype system \'IBS established in 1972, this 
standard is selected to focus attention on improvements in equipm~nt and operatt 
techniques. pp. 24, 25, 32, 33, 1977 supplement. 
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D. (i,);d.; (r11llst be qu,lnlifie.J uver ,I ~p;.!cific time): 

. The ~oal of this proj2ct is to contribute to' ,.' - . . 
lmp-roV1.ng and expanding the landline te" ~ rc:lucnon or cn.me U1 the region by 
terminals during FY1977. . .LeCOmmun1catl0ns system to ten high-speed 

L MCLhod of achieving goal~ during project period: 

The 25 ASR equipment presently being ul-H' d Bell ~l7ill be replaced by high d L. lze on'a .lease arrangement with SouthHBstern 
spee equ1pment meetJ.ng state,vide specifications. 

F. Resources available and needed: 

T~e new equipment ivill be installed at the· - . . . 
\vloth t\VO nmv terminals being dd d f el,ght ternn.nals 1n the present system 

. . ' a e or a total of ten Th 
c1rculotry on a lease arrangement with Southwe~tern . e system will utilize Bell. 

G. Anticipated results: 

~!g~-speeddlandline communications and the data accessible in th 
lomprove exchange of crime data and bette e TCIC/NCIC ,vill result 

\vill contribute to a reduction i . d . r clear~nce rates. These improve:nents 
n U1' ex crlome, partJ.cularly crimes agains t property. 

H. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

The impact of the proj ect \vill be and TCIC . accessed by comparing the 1976 balance of traffJ.·c 
statlostics with that for previous years. 
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11. P,,:'viol'b fUI1t1in~': 

It lundell, this prokct (\'.tlltldh<:'Kw.tt;l:j1K~·} cuntinuc all existing project. If it would, ick'nlify by: 

,\. l'LIlIlJing ~')lIrc~': ~minal Ju~c Div_i_s_i_o_n __ -----

13, Gr,lIlt titk: ___ ~\v Enforcement Teletype System 

C. Most re:cent Cj 0 grant number, if previously funded by CI D or LEAA: _. _1 __ 1_ - .j..3. ..0. .9. ..0. 

(I r budgeted for 1976 but not yet applied fori enter the project's 1976 budget sequence number in the last four sp:!..:es.) 

D. Number of months project will have been funded by CI D as of October 1,1976:5_5 __ 

12. Future funding: 

If this project i$ func\o::d, fOi huw I1Mnv additional months will CID funding be requested? .1NllEF 

13. Mul ti-regional or rcgiunal-nwtropolitllll impact: 

If funded
r

, this project (mLl.{will not) have impact on agencies in mute than one local pl:Jnning area. 

If it will, please identify all affected loelll planning units and explain how coordination has been effccted. 

, 4. Subpart E of the EEO requirements ~slis not) applicable to the agcnGY· I f it b, state whether the agenc), (has, h,\j nOll 

complied with Subpart E of the EEO requirements. 

, 5. We "ffirm that this proposed project fully conforms with the program de~cription shown in Nurnber 3 ilbo~e as to 
.ngibility anti full~ conforms with ~xisting CJD and LEAA program descrip~fa~d guidelin" ;;:t.o years of fundl~ 
mLl"'-' "gency sller:s0,?m reqUlre~ents, elc. tt;/ /j~ /" 2 @! ~ctt..-6(/~.4 .·5;t?t!!t't~/,J.'~tf..f../~ 

Sign<:.ture of Proposed Project Director Signature of Au thorized Official 

C. C. Stewart Glenn J. Cook 
(ple0l5c print or type) Name (please print or type) Name 

Criminal Justice Coordinator Executi \Ie O'j rector 
Title Title 

P.O. Drawer 4128, Bryan, Texas 77801 P.O. Drawer 4128,Bryan. Texas.-J~ 
Address Address 

____ ----- _---=C]13) 822-7421 (713) 822-7421 Telephone 

---

TClcphObc 

__ .,..l..(2 - :2 a '" 7 .-
Dtlle 

Date 

Cj l) will not consider unsigned or incomplete project notification sheets. 
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'I ~7:' CR~~!lIf\I,\L JUSTICE DIVISION 
f r ... OjH.r NO rlFICATiON SHEET 

5. f\c)posed Applicant: B V D C ---- -_._----- -~ - --
6. Prujcct title: E. _ Q .~ B: _ T' B: !'.!. Q. _ .1. 9 7 7 ---
7. Month and veal' project to start: Q _212 2 

This section to bl' cornplet-::d b)' rO I ,i011II C)U~~I'I 
l1le:tl'OP I't" I " c," "", 01 "tl 11 ,\nn1116 unl:: ur ~tdte tlgcncy director. 

1. Rc'ginn or f\gen..:y :\urn:)er:.!.. l. CL Q.. 

2. Priority Number: ..9..9-.?-

3. CJD Program Numb~!r: 76· B.. Q.. L 

4. RBL: 'L 

(Note: 1977 funds g"nerall '11 ' . ~ V WI oe aVilll<lblc for projects beginni b l 0 ..' ng e wt!en ctober, 1976, and September, 1977.) 

8. Munth "nd year application tn be submitted: Q.. ~/L L 

9. Prop used project bLldgct: 

1----_ .. 
PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

CJ D Support 

-. Budget CateKorv 
(Federal Cash Cash 
and State) Contrihution Total 

-./:. Personnel 
8. Professional & Cont~'aCl Serviccs $ 6 655 S 6 655 
C. Travel 
D. Equipment 

~.,.on$truction 

F. Supplies & Direct Operating Expense 

~lndircc:t Cost '" 

I I H:, Tot~1 $ 6,655 $ 6,655 

.~ 
, -',. 

SU! 7916 Ct Imlmll jU$ill.:e PJ..m for Te,~CI:'i App~ndi, c:. 

Budget summa~y: 

lot~1 Project cost $ __ 6 .... ,.,.;;.6.::.5.:::,5 ___ _ 

ArTltlunf. of local cCl0tributioll $ -0---------
Amount of other sources of contribution $ -0-
(Cl D ('l1courages loca! contribution to proje-ct-s-U-C-Cl"';:"S-,5.7"") -----

Amount reql1c~led from CJ D $_, __ ~, 6 5 5 ---
(llIlLigl'l lUI I rlLive /lItht be provided at top (,f p:tge 2.) 
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Blld::('t IWfitti':c: Brie II)! cbnihl' rn,1jor p~of..los('d.e:,penditur?~ such as positions to be fil\e~1 an:1 propo~ed sJ..I.arv.ra~~~, 
I'l" (' t 'I', """ rl()fl'~si()rnl or contr.tct ~CI VICt!~ CIWISIOIIL'd, Illdlm travel planned. tYPt~ ur eql.llpment to bc pur\,;nJscd, :.nd 

I ,t \. I ~,. t " .. ) 
[J",j; f~lr d .. 'tcrrllilution of nujor Cl15b. (Use additiol1;t\ pages, if neccled. 

This grunt ,viII support training of peace officers of this region by the Police 
Training Deparcment, Texas A&M University, The cost per course planned and 
estimated number of students is as follows: 

Basic Certification 35 
Police Photography 4 
Criminal Inv;estigator 6 
Fingerprint Science If 

Homocide Investigators 6 
Police Community Relations If 

students @ $ 
students @ 

students @ 

students @ 
students @ 

students @ 

125. 
100. 

40 
150 
100 
110 
Total 

= $ 4,375 
400 
2lfO 
600 
600 
440 

$ 6,655 

10. I'loject slimmilry and anticipated project accnmplishmcnts. This informJtion must be quantified and include be\St! 
c\,tt'\"'Llse ,tdditional page if I1cedt:d. 

A, Crirne problem addrcssed (pk~ase identify. discLiss briefly. and reference appropriate pages in local or st,He agency 
criminal justice plan): 

This program addresses felony, serious misdemeanor and juvenile offenses. (pages 
15-22,77 and 83, 1976 Plan, pages 6-14, 1977 supplement). 

B. System problems and needs addressed (please identify, discuss briefly, and reference pages in appropriate local or 
stdle agency criminal ju~ticc plan): 

There is a continuing need to provide basic certification training to new officers 
entering the law enforcement profession. There is also a continuing requirement 

, . 

to improve the professional qualifications of those officers already in the system 
by providing advanced training in selected fields. (Pages 3~, 32, and.77, 1976 Plan), 

"f I .... J 
J .' T 

~} .... ' 
• J .o.~ .... 

- -'. 

, " 

. C. St,mt\ard ttddressed (pleaso identify, discu5s briefly, and rererence pages in appropriate local or stale agency criminal 
justice plan): 

Standard Bl - Every police agency should make available comprehensive and individual! 
programs of education, training and experience designed to develop potential, includit : 
a: formal program of educ,ational incentives (Police Standards 17.1. 2 and 15.2). 
This stand~rd is·· seiecte"d to insure that sworn officers meet minimum training 
requirements and are afforded training necessary to increase professionalism. 
pp. 24, 25, 29, 30, 1977 supplement. 

5.5 

.. , 

D. GO.l!> (mu.;t be qU:lntifit!d ()\er a sp~cific tim!.!): 

It is~the goal.of this proj~~t to c~ntribute to a.reduction of burglary in the 
by 10% over a three year per10d by 1mproving the qu l~f' t' BVDC regi.on 

f . l' a :L .lca 1.ons and promoting 
pro eSS:Lona 1.sm among peace officers in the region. 

L. MeUwd ofdchie\'ing goals during proj(~c;t period: 

Thi~ goal.will be achieved by providing qulaity training in baSic and advanced police 
subJects 1n order that ne~vly hired officers may meet the minj,mum training requirements 
::ds:~~~t:~P:~i~~~e~i~i!!~ers may improve their expertise through advanced training 

F, Resoufces available and needed; 

This training ~.,ill be conducted by the Police Training School of Texas A&N University 
~.,ith the BVDC providing funds to defray tuition costs. Ny. C. C. Ste~vart ~vi 11 serve 
as Project Director. 

G. Anticipated results: 

It is expected that this project will produce qualified police officers, ~"ho) ~vhen 
coupled with essential equipment and effective leadership, will make a signification 
contribution toward reduction of burglary as ,.,ell as other index crimes. This reduction 
should be the result of better reporting, improved clearance rates and better Case 
preparation. 

H. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

The.impact of this project will be assessed by an accounting of the number of 
off1cers wh~ are tra~ned, a follow-up appraisal by supervisors or department heads 
of the qua11ty qf th~s training. 
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11. I'n.:vi()u~ funding: 

If fU!1Ckd, thi, pl'(ljcd (w()ll1d/wou!d nut) continue an existing pr~)ject. If it woulu, identify by: 

A. runriing ',ourcc'~ • __ ~iminal Justice Division 

B, Gr,tnt tilk': _, ____ J;'o1.;1.ce .officer 'fr,a"".=iJ,1,n""iJ,1,u<>,g ____________________ _ 

C. Most recent CJ D gr,tIlt Ilumber, if previously FLlnd~u by Cl D or LEi\i\: 1l.. G-17_ 'LhL Q... L/L lL5..- Q. 

(It budgeted for 19)6 but n\.)t yet applied for, enter the ploject's 1976 budget sequence number in the la,t four sp:!.:es.) 

D. Number of munlhs project \V 
iii h,lve been funciL'u by Cl \) .1S of October 1) 1976: 1!J.. 

-

'1977 CRliVllNAL JUSTICE DIVISION 
PROJECT r'-lOTIFICATION SHEET 

[
-_ .. ,-- -_ .. ----_ .. _._-_. __ ..... _----.-_._-

CJ [) USE ONLY ---..... -~.- .... -~-.--- _. __ ... __ ..... -. __ .. _ .. "" _I!.!:,~ '>_'.'I:~~,-,,: _~~, ,___-1 _ ____ ._J 
Thi5 srcti.otl to be CCl''''p!ctcJ by region.l! c(luncil 
l1l:.!tropoilt;ln pl:lnnin:; urit, or ~tJtc agt'ncy dircc{or. 

I. Rt::,Siotl or i\gent:y .\umber: 1. :1.. Q.. Q.. 

2. Priority Number: Q Q. ~. 

3. C J D Prl1gram Numhw 76- D 0 2 ---
4. RBE: 

y 
-

many ,ldditiorhll month~ will Cl D funding be requec,tc:d? .IrlClef. 
! 5. Proposed Applicant: ~_O __ B_F~R_T_ .. S_O_N_ C 0 U N T Y -------

12. Future funding: 

If this project is funded) for how 
6. Project title: p._ILO __ S_ A .5. .s. .I .s. .T. A N. .c. E. _ 

olital1 impact: 

not) have impact on at~enci()s in more thdn one local pl,lnning area. 
7. Month and yCi\I' projec.t to ~tart: .0..J..i22 

ted local planning units and explain how coordination hJ5 been effected. 
(Note: 1977 funds g~~ncrally will be avail<1ulc for projects beginninCl between Octob"r 197"" IS b 19 ) o . t; ) 0, anc eptem er, . 77. 

8. Month and year applicatioll LO be 5ubmittec.l: L 0)1 §.. 

-13. Multi-regional or region'll·mctrop 

If funded, this project (~llUwili 

If it will) please identify all alfec 

. 9. Proposed project budget: 

: ,..---._-._-----". 
1---_. __ ._---_._----~ 

PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

- i C) D Support 

1 __ ft!slg~ Ca tez.~ 
(Fe-dcra! Cash Cash 

-
; f-- and State) Contribution 

Ii A. Pc:rsonnel ---- $ 19,1f33 
Tot,,1 

.- $ 19,433 

14. Subpart E of the [EO requircm 
complied with Subpart E of the 

cnts U~is not) applicablt, to the agency, If it is, state whether the agency (has/h~15 not) ! 

B. PC' IDe w, OS51011,1.,~ onlr,lc1 S~.r\'ices 
C. Tr,\vel - 560 560 -

EEO requirements. 

roject fully conforms with the program descr'iption shown in Nurnber 3 above as to 

i th ,xisti ng C] D and L EM program dese rip ti7Y guide! i no; as~to- yem 0 r r undi'l 

equir'men~ , / r::.7(/ / r..- t% ,,-, 1 ' u/?t.J:; 4. ;( /"!I l'--.· .~( '-t1''A-

15. We affirm th'1t this proposed p 
eligibility and rully conforms w 
millu'nllm agency size, prol:\~y 

((! !a_i-r-;,~t,t; .i'te 
oject Director 

Signature of AUthorized Offici,11 

Glenn J. Cook Signature of Proposed Pr 

e) Narnt.: 
(pli..~(b;': print or type) Name 

Executive Director 
~lnude C. Ste~vaxt 

(plei(~c print or typ 
at or - .- --Title 

Texas 77801 P.O. Drawer 4128, Bryan , Texas - Address 

Criminal Justice Coordin 
Title 

P.O. Drawer Lf128, Bryan, 
Address 

(713) 822-7421 

D,tte 

Telephone 

Dilte 

Tclephunc 
:J- ;J3--"7b 

C1D will 110t consider unsigned or in complete project notific,1tion sheets. 
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-
-
-

71J 

-
---

D. Equipment 
E. Construction 
F. Supplies. & Direct Opt!rati1~g Expcn~e 
G. I ndircct Cost 'r 

-.!:i: Total $ 19,993 . $ 19,933 

* Se~ 1976 CrimiI/O/ justice Plan for Texas) Appcndh C. 

Budget sunln'l<lrY' 

T ut,1i !'rojce t cos; $ 19,433 

Amount of local contribution $ -0-

A~nolJnL of other sources of contributi()tl $ -0-
(CJ [) <::ncouragt:!s local contributioll to proJect succcs~.) 

Amount requc~ted from CJ D $_, _l2.., 
1 
! (Bl1dgt~t ll<1rrativl! must be provided ill top lJf p,tge 2.) 
'. 
j -, , 
1 .-

". 
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.. 

~t". "d~ S2I4M?M::Za :;::aWS. ::az;aaa. A MMm 

Projcet ~vill fund 
$ .+950/annum plus 
personnel cost of 

a full tim~ investigator at $ 12,716/annu~ and a secretary at 
10% fringe benefits (including FICA), or !?1, 67, ror to tal 
$ 19,433. 

, . 
" 

1 f the investigator on the bas~ Re:tmbut"sement is provided for out c:f county trav:. . ~r $ 
of 1875 mile annually at: 16¢/mile for $300 per d1em 1S provided for 10 days at 26 
for $ 260~ for a total of $ 560 travel. 

10. Project summary and an.t.icipatcd project (\(;complbhmems. 
This information mLlst be quantified :l!1d incilldc b.lse 

(\,Htl .• U)C additional PJge If nt.!~ded. 

A. Crime problem addt)·essed (plcJSC identify, 
dhcLlss briefly, and rcfL'rence ap[>t'opriJte pages in IOCJI or st.1te agency 

criminal justice plan: 

dd 11 felony, serious misdemeanor, and juvenile offe.nses. This project a resses a 
pp. 15, 17, 18, 1976 plan, pp. 6-14, 1977 supplement). 

( 
I 'd tif" cJbcLlss briefly aml reference p:lges in appropriate 1.)cJI or 

B. SySWI11 problems and needs addressed p.c.lse I en l' ' 

stelle agency c,riminal ju~tice pl:ln): 

One of the basic deficiencies in the criminal justice system is the elapsed 
arrest and trial. Part of this delay is attributed to the backlog of cases 
occured in the past. (Puge 46,l~9 and 78, 1976 Plan). 

time betlii 
which has 

_. d (I .,' j tir" di-;clls~ briefly .wd refcrencl' pages in appropriate local or state agency criminal 
C. St.lnd,1I'd (lddre~5t! P ~,b~ It en " . , 

ill ~tice plan): 

Each prosecutor's office should have investigative resources at its,disposal to 
. t .' se preparation. (Courts Standard 12.8). This standard 1S selected 

ass~S ~n ca . d tb increase to insure that each prosecutor has the n.ecessary.resources 1n ~r er 
the probability of a speedy and fair trial and, 1n turn, remov1ng the offender 
from the streets. pp. 26, 35, 36, 1977 supplement. 
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,I 
) I,: D, Goah (mll~l be qLJ,\fltifi~d owr;.t ~p~'dfit; lime: 

The goal of this project is to contribute to a reduction of innex cr.i.me in Robertson 
County by improving the capability of the D:ls trict Attorney and reducing tho 
backlog of cases and increasing the indictment, and, in turn, conviction -rate:> Qf 

felons. These actions ~vill lead to speedier trials and morC' effective Court u('.tion 
in Robertson County. Specifically, it is the goals to maintain a backlog in "hi('h 
90% of the ca~es will be less than six months old, improve the prosecutor acceptnn~e 
rate to 80% and to maintain elapsed time of six munths or less from arrest to trial 
tor 90% of cases. 

Eo Method of achieving goal~ during ptoil~c;t period: 

This project will continue for a third year the augmentation of the District Attorn~y's 
office with a Crimin~l Investigator and a legal secretary. The operations, thus fnr, 
of the grant have demonstrated the merits of the project tht'ough improvpd inv~stigation and 
screening of cases, Dubpcena of witnesses for trial and Grand Jury, nnd removal of. o1d 
cases form the Court docket. 

F. Resources avail,\ble dnd needed: 

This project ~vill conti.nue the augmentation of the prosecutor's office ~.,ith an 
inves tigator and a legal secretary. Robertson County \vill provide. telephone service. 
and expendable supplies. The District Attorney ~vill continue to provide supervisi0n 
and training as required. 

G, Anticipated results: 

Continuation of this project will make a significant contribution to the project goal 
of reduction of index crime. This will be achieved by thorough investigation, better 
case preparation for presentation to Grand Jury of the Courts, unburden the District 
Attorney of the time-consuming requirement of lining up witnesses for Court appearance, 
thus freeing him for the legal aspects of case prest>ntati.on. 

II. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

Evaluation of this project will be made by a team composed of members of similar 
Prosecutor I s offices in Texas. Their report ~vil1 be f\lrnished the Criminal· Jus tics 
Division. Additionally, narrative statistical and fiscal reports will be prepared 
quarterly and submitted to the Criminal Justice Division and to the Commissioners 
Court of Robertson County. 
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B. lil,\111 titk: .~rQH.e,~$OL.a....A:L<ieJ:: and As..c;j s tane !,! " . .-R.ohL!.cJ..rJ..t~suot.ul-l.oCuo.u1lJ.Jn.l..t-¥3r---------

C. ivl'hl r,'("cnt CIl) gr,lI)t l1urnb.~r, if prcvi()lI~ly fund~d by GIl) or I.E:\A: ...AC):J J1 j)..D.2,/..3 ..3 .J. .3 

(If budgl.t~'d fIll' 19</6 but Il"lt '/~t applk'c\ fori enter t!le ploit.!ct'c; 1976 budget ~cqlJcncc number in the \;bt four ~\.nce5.) 

'2. Future rUlllling' 

I f thi~ project h runded, fnr !111W nMny additiunal rn()nth~ will C} [) futHling be requested?..o --

'3. Nhdti·reginn,\l or region,ll-mdropolitan impact: 

If tLlntkd
l 

tltis projt.!ct (w.t~"ill not) have impi\ct on agencie~ in more than one local planning are,l. 

If it wi'll, pll'ase identify all "ffeeled lnc,ll pl:l.nning units and explain how coordin(ltion ha~ been effucted. 

-----.~'-----

1977 CI3li,~INA~ JUSTICE DIVISION' 
PRPJECl NOllFICATION SIIEET 

E- . ejD'USE O,_N_'l_.Y ____ -l 

f'rl'~. Sl'q. Nn. _ 

, S. Pruposed Applk.1nt; BCI.§j:'f.9Q... Co®!;y --------

Thi~ $t:t:~i.on til l'e cornpklcd by re~il)n.\1 wOrldl, 
metrllpul,I,11\ plJl\nini~ unit. or st.1lt' 11~\el\,y dir~tlClr. 

1. Rcgitill or Agcncy Number:.L 3 0 0 ----
2. Priority Nurnbl'r: ..Q.Q 1+ 

3. CJD ProgrJm Number: 76. E ~ ~ 

4,ROE: .1 

6. Prt1ject title: ,!\duU .l''S2ba ti~ .lis t. Judiciaj Dis tric t 

7. Month and year project to stat:t: JJ?J.J.L 

(Notc.: 1977 funds generally will be aVJlIablc for pr<.1jects b~ginning bel ween October, 1976, and Septernber, 1977.) 

S. M(Hlth ilnd year (lppliCalion to be submitted: ..1L/.16-

9. Proposed projecL bLldgct~ 

PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

CJ D Support 
l, (Federal /", I t-----__ n~u~dRct C<ltcgory ""S I Caell _ _ .md 5t.1I(' C'I . -

A. Personnel ,on!rI HI!lOtl ~ 
ll. pror,,'>sit?,n.ll/!.. COl1lr,lCl Service- . 61. ~ 6'52 10 880 72 532 ·---1 
C. Tr.wel 1,000 1,000--

15. We affirm that thh propo~ed project flilly C(lnforms with the progr,lm D. Equipment 1----------1 8,OO0;:----~--.::8~ 000 
eligibility and fLllly conforms wit\)..cxisting C10 and LEA" program r-E:""t.·~~~~:---------__ -I-__ ~5~0~0L...-- ~ . . '" i. ~strllction _, __ ---::-_____ ~_---=5~0~0~----.J 

\ millim~m ,sency SiLO, Pto~ral t~~Uit",nent5, ele. /' r. Supplio> Il O;,c~t O~~ran,," [;'~P-C-Il-SC---t---:-4-,-5-2-4---- :------ . ,..,-____ J 

. '-~ .. ,'\.. " ~ fGp'--""-" :;\"-p .,: \:'0"':' .',-'~"""--J.~"'. ....:...--...:~oc'-=-~:::::;::....:::..~~~~~,;:..~--!.l~~~1 G. Int1ircct Cost· ;= - h 4:5_2_L~ __ 

14. Subpart L~ of the EEO reqllirements (i~/li:XillI~ (\pplic,\ble to the agency. If it is, st.lte whether the ,1g
enc

'l (h.ls/hd.~ notl 

complied with SLIUp~\rt r or the EEO rcquiremcnb. 

Stgnal
uIO 

0 tOpo"," .. tPlect "ectot H. TOI.,,- -
\ ... ~~~~ __________________ -1 __ ~6~6~,~627~6 ____ J __ 21:2~~Q~(.~======J[~-~--* ________ -J 

2Eyan F. Russ '. - - uO 86,556 
(pl\.la~(' print or type) N,Ulle SCl~ 1976 Criminal Justice Plan (or T£'xcJ~, t'\ppr,nJi~ C. 

County Out/get summ.lfY: 
CA-DA Title 

Titlu 
P.O. Box 909, Hearne, Texas P.O. Box 427 Franklin. Texas ------.--------~------~--------------------- -------------~--~~~~~'~~~--~--Address Address 

(713) 279-3456 

_______ ~3~-~5-_7w6~---------------------------
D,lte 

(713) 828-3542 
Telephone 

3-5-76 
D,lte 

CJ [) will nut comider unsigned or incomp\ett:l projt!ct notification sheets, 

61 

-
-

Tot,llProjcctcost $ 86,556 

Amuunt of it)cJI contribution.$ 19,880 

Amount of other stllln:e!> of contribution $ 
{CJD cncour.lgcs 10C.1I contribution to PrtJ)cc-t-!>-u-cc-c-ss-=.)------

(Budget rlJrr.ltivc mu~t be prOVided ,ll top of p.lgc 2.) 

\ 

. bVDC RilE $ 20,000 
Amount requested from qo $_~ _ 6.£>_, 616..._ 

, 
I 

I 
1 



[iud"1'l nM('lIi\'(': Bril'fly dcscrib~' m.1jor proro~ed ~\pcnditllrcs ~tlch .1S p(l~itilll\; W be filled .md l'ropo'>{'" !-.l1.HY riln~'~s 
hH ~,"Ich, .H'~' prllfc,\illO.,lllr ~l'n:r,lct wI"icl" cmi\ilHll'd, m.liClI tr.w(·' pl.ll1ned, tYPl' of equ.ipment to b':'purch.t~~'d, anJ 
b.\~I' fIll dl'tl·rt1titl.ltiof\ (If tl);ti<,r (Ihlt,. (Uw .nldithlil.11 p.I~C), if Iwedt·d.) Proposed 1977 budge t. ~ncludcs a 
10'1. cost. of living in<.:rNlse. It. also provides for the employment of .2!!£. aclditiordh' , 
ofHccr, juvenile, at annual snlary of $B,lfOO plus 157. fringe benefits. i 
Profussional and contract scrviccH will be to provide services for clients (emerg~~~ 
anJ to provide for auditing services Bnd project evaluation services. . ' ;1' 

'I'ravtll will be for four ofHcC'.rs provldinl:!. s('Tviccs to c.lienLs amI for occas~~on;tl \ 
H3crcLarial in district travel to provide coordination Bnd complimentary office y 

systems and p~occdure. ~ 
Equipm2nt will be office furniture for one officer. ~ 
Supplies and optHating cxrense is for direct. maintenance and costs of phones, paper ~ 
nud offlce supplies. ~ 

10. Projcct summary and anticipated proiect accomplishments. This inform;)tion must be quantified anti include b.!se 
d.tlJ -lIW additional page if J1L'ed\:d. 

A. Crime pwblcm <lddresscd (ple.lsc identify, discuss briefly, and reference ;)ppropriate pages in local or st.ttc agency 
crirnin:tl ju~ticc rl.ln): 

1. To continue the prOVision of Adult and Juvenile Probation se~vices to Bastrop 
emu Lee Counties of CAPCO in the 21st Judicial District as w'ell as Burleson 
and Washington Counties in Brazos V~lley Planning Council. 

2. To continue development of more compreh(?nsive and coordi.no.tion 
informo.tion flow with ot.her judicial and enforcement agencies. 

3. To assist in reduction of CAPCO's seven crime specific goAls by c~oser 
supervision, counsc:ling and education of those granted probation for such 

offenses. 

B. Sy\t('m problem) and need:; ,Hldrcm'd (please identify, discuss briefly, and rcference pages in appropriJte IOC.11 ()r 

st,lle .Igcncy criminal jll$licc pIJn): 
1. Improve and expand juvenile services (probation) 
2. Improve and expand adult probation services 
3. Improve systems record keeping 
fl. Improved probation services to chemical abusers, mentally ill and 

mentally re tarded persons tha t Brive in t;.he judic:i al sys tern 
. . t ".'. ' .. 

.~ : ... 

. . .~..... ~t"~ J" ~." 

C. StoHHIMd .lddrt:\scd (please identify, dl$cu» briefly, ;tnd rcfcr~ncc pages in appropriate \OC;)\ or state agency criminal 
jll )ticc pl.ln): 

76~Al. Crime prevention) community relations and citizen involvement -- recruit 
and develop volunteer counselors and education in schools and civic 
organiz.ation re: law and probation 

76-C1 Delinquency p~evention and treatment - education through presentation to 
various civic organizations und media. 

76-C2 Juvenile Diversion Projects - endeavor to refer potential delinquents to 
exis ting programs and servicE~s. 

7G-C3 Deinstitutionalization of status offenders - education to the community that 
status offenders are not necessarily "criminals" and need services othe~ 
than detention. 

76-E1 Correctional Personnel Training and Education '- participants in local and 
state '1V'ide training programs 

76-E6 Court supervis~d Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Programs - expand referrals 
and develop local programs 

7.6-G1 Local criminal Justice Planning - participBlte in l.Jcal and state 'planning 
_. __ sessions on crime - training - alcoholism- dru s 

1 , 
. ~ 

---.--------------

D. Go.lh (rnllq bl' ql"1n\ifi~d over :t )pecinc lime): 
1. Provide specialized train'ing (chemi.cals £ldul t nnd juvenUQ (vol\lnt.cl~t· H(~t:vicN';~ 
adult and juvenile) for two probtd.ion officers during tlw grant parLot!. 
2. Rcc.lt:ce rccidiv1.sm by 5'70 in '1977 through 3clvanced training in C('HltUlClinij tl:chniqu(!:-l 
3. Insure court appearances within 30 days of the filing date of n Motion to R0vak~ 
4. Provide pre and post sentences in nll felony cases rQf~rrcd for probntion 
5. Provide economical, effecti~e probation scrvlcQs to adults nnd juvenilus. 

C. Methml of<lchicvin)\ gOlls during project pcl'iod: 
1. Take advan tage of on-going s to. te conferences ragnrd ing ch::wlical.s 'lltH1 the pc.raon 
and participate with Untversity of Texas students in developing locnl volunteer 1"C'S(lUrCOS 
2. Provide more in-depth cOlmseling, group and l.nutvl.dual . 
3. Coordinate transportation to court settings within the district 
l~. Attemp t to develop more bifurcated court slJtt.ings on guil t. nnd sentnn{'. i.n~1 ns 
well as obtaining offense reports and personal data from clients. 

F. Resources avaibl>l~ and needed: 

The p:oje:-t 'will receive technicnl assistance from the several county judges in 
the dl.strl.ct, prosecutors, the Texas Departmunt of Public HulfaT.'o, local 1m., 
enforeemen t agencies, 'fexas Rchabil ita Han Commission, c:o()P(~ ra t'Lng alcoholism 
programs and Food Stamp Programs. 

, . 

G. Anticipatud rl;'Slllts: 
1. Two officers ~olill receive tl.-aining in chemical abuse and volunteer program~ 
2. Recidivism ~V'ill be redut~ed by at least 5% throu~~h improv~d coun:;r~l.tng 
3. Cour t appearances on shmol ('.auso and mo tions to revoke ~vi 11 be mor0- imroE'd io t(~ 
f~. All felons probated will have prc- or post- sentences complct(ld on them 
5. Probation will be proven more effective and economical to incarceration in 

local jails) TDC, or long j~ry trials. 

H. Provisions for assessment of project imp.1Ct: 
Evaluation of this p'l;ograrn ~V':tll be conducted by the Chic! Probation Ofncer who 
will submit wirtten and verbal reports to the Probation nonra of the 21st ) 
judicial District every 90 days. Reports will also be submitted to CAPCO. 
At the state level, a report Hill be submitted every three months to the Cri.minnl 
Justice Division of the Governor's Office. 
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\""'_~': "'"''''_.~''': .. '''''''''''''M ... :a:::z'''''''''''',",'''l='''W''''''",,'''WW.,. ..... _ ... " .. roa .... ..." _ ..... "".;;::m; ..... iQ ... _ ... m _______ ~ ______ _:_--..,..----o----

II. 1'1 \'\ iOll' funding: 

If fWHlt-d, thi\ pr~)IC(;t ('H)uld/w(lultlnot) continUl) ,In c\islini! ploject. If it would, idelltify by: 

;\. r UllcJjn!~ ,Illlrcc: _, __ .!::!C:;X..:,j,.:.:T.!......!.!l i::..!:n2:..~-'-,l:.......:J~t~1~S.!::L.;!:i.!::c.!::(!~D:.;!i'_'v:....:i!:..:si!..;1:.;· c::!..>n~ __________ ---_-------

n, Gr.Hl\ title: 
Adult Probation Services for the 21st Judicial District ----

C. ~Imt re~ellt elD gr.Hlt number, if prl'\'iou,ly fundt'd by Cll) or LEA,\: JlC_IL5_/E2 _ _ '-2-L2 f_ -

(If blld~:ct~'d fllr 197~ but not yet ;!pplied for, cntcr the projcc\'S 1976 blldget sequL'nce nlJmb~t in the l:lst four $P;!ct:s.) 

D. I':urnbl.'r of months project wi"l h.lVe been funded by C) D .15 of Octob~'r I, 1976: ~ 1. 

12. rUlIJIC funding: 

If thi> pwject is furH1ed, for how rn;Jny additionJll11ornhs will C)D funding he requested? _1_2 

13. Mulli-regiorl.ll or rcgion;!.I·~netrupolitJr> irl'TpJet: 

If funded, this project (\Vilt/W11~t) h;JVC ;rnplct on ;J&encics in more th;Jn one local pbnning area. 

If it will, plc'l~c identify ;!Il arrested local planning units and explain how coordination has been ~(fected. 

Capi tal Arcfl Plannin~,._C_o_n_c_~_·l _________________ , _______ --

Brnzos Vallcy Develop"~ent Council $20,000 

coordination has beer effected by communications, written and oral beti.;'een 

the two planning units and the proJect (Chief Probation Officer). 

H. Subp.lrt C of the E'CO requirements (is/is not) applicable to the agenc),. If it is, state whether the agency (h:lslYi~) 
wmpli~tl with Subpart E of the EEO requirements. 

'fitle 

Address 

N~rnbt'r 3 above as to 

Signalur or /\ thoriled Offid.ll 

Griesenbeck 
(plcasc print or type) Narne 

County Judge Bastrop County 
Title 

P.O. Box 400 , Bastrop, Texas 
Adtlrc~s 

512 .. 321-2579 
Telephone 

------_.---------------------------------------- --------~---------------------
D.\tc 

CJ 0 will not consider unsigned or incomplete project notifir;:tion sheets. 
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1977 CRI,\lINAL JUSTICE DIVISION 
PRPJECT NOTIFICATiON SHEET 

, ••• 1\ 

r--lhi:-:cction ;:;b"o.) cnrnpll:tl·,J by rC\;i;)~ll (.;IU:1~;~ 
Il1l'tro;)Oiit;t11 pLuming un:t, or s:al,~"ag\.';lcy·di·r~~;.~·, 

. 3 1976 

---------.... _.-_.--------1 

2. Priority Nu'nb.:r: _____ ~ 

.. L ({BE: __ 

5. Proposed Applicant: l:.1 A 11 1. E. Q £.l. _ Q. Q.. 1J._ tL 'L y __ 

6. Project titlr.: !:. ~ Y.. ~~ __ !L Y. ~ _ 1:. 11. Q. 1l. _ 

7. Month and year project to start: Q !J../L l. 

(Nott!: 1977 fLlnds gE'neral!y will b,! ;1Vaibbl,' f(J;' proj~cts bt'gin:1ing betwct:n October, 1976, and Septcmb,·r. 1977.) 

8. i\\onth and year application t~) be submitted: Q.. ilL L 

9. Proposed project bu dgct: 

PROPOSED PRO] ECT BUDGET 

12 595 

'" Se~ 7976 Crimif/ul justice Plan for Texas, /\ppenJi"; C. 

nud~,~t summary: 

Total Pr()ject cost $ 14,095 

Amolillt of local contriblltiull ~----L,.5..O.D 

.Amount of other source, of cor.tributi~)n $ -0-
(Cl D ~ncourages local cO'ltributinn to rroje-ct-s-u-c~c~!-~~-~-.-) ~--
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635 

14 095 __ 

Amount rcqtJt'~ted from Cl I) $._, __ 1.~, ~ ~ ~ 



B'I,jgt'l 11.111 .Hive: Bridly d~~('lil)l~ m,lj.)r proposed L'xpenditures such ,1S pusition, to be filled .1nd propo:.cd s:!IJrl' r~riges 
fur (\:dl, .111'1' p:'ojr.,;io(1,11 or I;Ol1trilL"t 5i.!rvki.!~ cilvi~ioll(;d, majCH' tr,wcl plml.ed, tYflL' of equipment tu lit' purchased. and 
l)!',i, fpr llt'{!l'fllirutioll of m,rin; :.;cI~tS. (U~~ ddditi'.Jl1al pJges, if reeded,) 

.' .. 

Full time P'robation Officer at $9240/ annum plus FICA. Reimbursement for 1250 mileq 
munth @ 16¢/mile. Supplies and Direct Operating Expense provides for telephone i; 
@ $30/month, office supplies @ $25/month, equipment mainte.nance and bonding. Itldir~ 
cos t computed from the table aL~tached to CJD Guideline G-606.' 

f" 
:' 

10. Pr'lje(;L 5urrIlIlM~' illll! <lIllidp.itcd project <1ccl'mp!i~l1l11cnb, [his informatiun must be quantified and include base 
,Lit,! ·LI$C a<i'Jitiorl;d p.lgc if nc\!dcd, 

A. CI ime pro blem (ltIlJrc,s(!cJ (pl.;d~e iticnti fy, discuss briefly, dnd reference approprbte pages in local or sta ~e agency 
crirninJI ju~ticc pIJn): 

In 1975 Madison County had 139 index crimes reported plus 36 misdemeanor 
marijuana possessions and 113 D\~I cases. Six of the index crimes involved 
juveniles. pp. 6-14, 1977 supplement. 

B. ')y'>tnm problems Clnd need, addrcs';cd (p1Cil5C identify, disCLI5S briefly, and reference p.:!ges in appropriJtc local or 
~t<lte ag .. ~Ilc..y criminal juc;liLl' pl'1l1): 

A probation service is neede.d in Madison County in order to provide the Courts 
~o7ith an effective alternative to incarceration. Prior to the establishment of 
the probation department the alternative was generally ttnsupervised probation. 
(Pages 55-59, 77/1976 Plan) 

.1 , 
1 ... . 

~ .. -
-: . " ,~ I 

C. Stand·lrd addressed (pleasc identify, UisCLl~S briefly, and rt;ferencc pages in appropriate local or stJte agency criminal 
justice pl.Irl): 

Standard In - A wide range of probation services should be available through
out the region. Delivery of probation services shall remain a county 
function controlled and administered through the local judiciary. 
(Corrections Standard 6.1). This stC).ndard will satisfy probation departments 
in each of the seven counties. pp. 26, 27, 36, 37, 1977 supplement. 
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D. GOJb (I11Uq be qu.lI1lilicd OVN ,\ spcdfk tinll') , 

The goal of this proje('t is to reduce crime in Nadison County by 3% for 1977 
and to reduce recidivism of offenders to not more than 5% in 1977. 

E. Method of achieving goal~ during project periNI: 

This project ~o7:Ul support a county probation department offering services to 
both' adult and j uveni1e offenders. Both felony and misdemeanor c~wes ,.;Hl be 
handled. 

F. Resources ilvailable and needed: 

A full time qualified Probation Officer will work under the supervision of the 
Dis trict Judge and County Judge. This proj ect 'o7i11 for the pay and official 
travel of the Probation Officer. 

G. Anticipated results: 

This proj~ct is expected to conttibute to a reduction of crime and the recidivism 
rate by offering meaningful prohation service, ad"!.quate documentation and necessary 
authority to insure tlle success of the probation effort . 

H. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

Provisions are included in the project budget for an external evaluation of the 
vlOrth of the Nadison County Probatil:m Department. Additionally monitoring 
indicators ~vill be included in the proj e(;t application any necessary date 
submitted in order that performance can be monitored monthly by tile Criminal 
Justice Division. 
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., 

If fund"ti, llli, pi ojllcl (would/\'t1~ttc:trll:7~ continue ,tn e;..i>ting project. If it would, idenlify by: 

1\. runtlint~ ~(\Ur<;I:: _..Q.:t;'.iminal J".:::u::::s..:::t~i~c~e:...;:D:..ti:.:!.v-=i:.!=s~i~o~n,--___________________ _ 

B. Grant lith.:: ._. __ Adu.lI:.-Jillleni"le probation 

C. I'.lost reLent ejf) gr.lllt number, if previously funded by Cj 0 or LEAA: _ _ 1 __ 1 _ __ _ I,] II _~ ..Q 

(If budgeted for 1976 but WIt yet applied for, enter the project's 1976 budget sequence number in the last four SP;lCC~.) 

D. N Llrll b •. ' I or Illonth~ project will h~,:"e been funded by Cj [) as of October 1, 1976: 1_ 8_ 

12. r:utllrc funding: 

Iithis PlojllGt is funded, for how many additional months will CJD funding be requested?,Q Q 

-13. Multi-regional or rcgional-metropolit.lll imp,lct: 

If lunded, this projec.t (will/will not) have impact on agencies in more than onelucal pl'lnning area. 

\( it will, please ickntify all affected local pl.lnning units and explain how coordination has been effected. 

14. Subpart E of the EEO requirements (1.<./.i5 not) applicable to the agency. If it is, state whllthcr the agency (has/hJs not) , 
complied with Subpart E of the EEO requirements. 

15. We affirm that this prop()~cd project fully conforms with the program d\!scription shown in Number 3 above as to 

eligibility and fully conforms with exbtillg Cj 0 and LEAA program d\}~criptions and guidelines as to years of funding, 
minimum ag~nc ~ silt.!, pro" m requirements, etc. 

-' '- . 
.=; -

-----~~~~/~~=-~~-~/.~~;~~~.~-~~~.~~~~ 
".Ign'atu e of Proposed Project Director fficial 

.. __ §.~ Fan.:.:n=.:i:,:n-=--_____ -:-______________ -"!-L-...>.WL-->.:t.s:c..u...<:l..-_-C-~---
(please print or type) N:lmc 

Probation Officer --- Title 
Nadison County Courthouse 
Nadisonville) 'JI"I;t'K~~s 

(713) 348-5498 
Telephone 

___ .3.00:.5 76 
DJ.te 

Cj D will nllt (orl.,ider llnsigned or incornplete project notific.ltion sheets. 
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Nadison County Judge 
Title 

Courthouse , Madisonville, Tx~ 
Address 

(713) 348-2670 
Telephone 

3-5-76 
Date 

'1977 CRH'ylINAL JUSrlCE DIVISION 
PR9JECT NOTIFICATION SHEET 

: [ ;_~_. CJ I) USE ONL Y j 
: P,og. Srq. No. _~ ___ .. 
; ---.. ---------~.----~---

5. Proposedl\policant: G R I t~ ESC 0 U N T Y . ----------------
6. Project title: !l Q. "~_ L_I _ ~ lL "- _...P R..Q _B _ 

7. Month and year project to start: _ §.../J.. I 

This soction to be C(1m;1l~tt~cI by rl:~ioll,\1 council, 
metropolitan pl'innin6 unit, or st\te agc:ncy dircclLlr. 

I. Region or AgLlIlCy Number: 1.. ~ Q _ 9_ 
2. Priority Number: __ _ 

3. Cj D Program f\!umb::r: 76· ~ Q.. ~ 

4. RBE: _ 

(Note: 1977 funds generally \vill be available for projects beginning between OctofJer, 1976, and September, 1977.) 

8. rvlonth and year application to be submitted: Q. llL 7 

9. Proposed project budget: 

. 
PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

"-'''_. 

CJ 0 Support 
(Federal 

Budget Crt tegQ.rv and State) 

~. PCI <;onnel 11,123 
B. Professional & Contract Ser\'ic\!s 
C. Travel 1,555 

~_ Equipment 
E. Construction 
F. Supplies & Direct Operating Ex.pense 

G. I ndirect Cost 
". 

~~rot_al 12,678 

'" . See 7976 Criminal justice Plan for TexCls) Appendix C. 

Budget summary: 

Total Ptoject cost $ __ --=1""5...1.,..::0..:..7.:::.8 __ _ 

Amount of local contribution $ 2,400 

Amount of olher sources of contribution $ _-0-.. --__ _ 
(CI D encourages local contrib~tion to project' success.) 

(Blldget nalTiltivl! mu~t be provid.::d at H)P ttl p:lgC 2.) 
,/ 
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Cash Cash 
Contribution Total 

1t,.123 

845 2,:4·00 

880 880 

I 
675 675 

2,400 10,0/1:1 

AmoLint rcqucmcl from Cj D $_, _!,?,., §...?... ~ 

1 

r 
I 



'f' d and incillde b~\s~ 
TI' , form"llion must be quanti :e 

I
t"' ated project accompli~l\(ncnts, lIS In ' 

'10, Projcd surnllHt'Y ane. an,lclp I ' , 
I '" al pl!~e If needc( , ", (Llt,1 -uW ac ul U\1n, , . , riate pa1fes'in \l)cal or stltc Jgcncy 

( 
I' 'd~ntiry dbcu" briefly, and reference apPIOP, 0 

A. Ctime problem addressed P e,lse I I I 

crimin,tI jLI5tice pl,w): 

felony, serious misdemeanor and juvenile crimes. 
This project addresses all 
pp. 6-14, 1977 supplement 

, 
i 

, ap",'op'iatc local or 
( I 

'I flfy discuss briefly, and refcn~nce pages In ,,' " , 

I d- addrc"cc.\ pease Icen, " 
B. System pr oblems, anc, ne,c ,~ " , " . 

state agency cl'irnillal Justice pl,ln), 

. . ' County in order to provide ~he 
Continued probation service 1S ne~ded 1n,G~~~~~ration. Prior to the establl:~ment 
Courts with a~ effective ait~~na~~~~r~~t~~e \'J~S genera'lly unsupervised probal..lon. 
of the probatl0n departmen e 
pp. 55-59, 77, 1976 plan. 

, '11 
, ,'ate local or state ilgcncy wnlln 

I 
_ ,\,1 _ eJ 'please identify) dhcU5S briefly, ,mel reference pages In appl opn 

C. Stan dtlt ( <\~ ure~!; \ 
justice plan): 

. obation services should be available th~oughout 
Standar~ El - Al\~lde r~nfgepr~~a~ton services shall remain a county ~unctls0tn d d 
the reglon. De lvery 1 'udiciary (Correctl0ns an ar 
controlled and adminis~ered ti;rough the fl~~: g~eatest n~eds of the region by 
6.1). This standar~ wl11 satlsfy o~e 0 h of the seven counties. pp. 26, 27, 
establishing probatlon departments ln eac 
36, 37, 1977 ~upplement. 
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The goal of this pl"oject is to reduce crime in Grimes County by 3;s for 1977 and 
to reduce recidivism of oFfenders to not more than 5% in 19/7. 

E, MNhod of'ar;hievil16 goals during proj~ct p~riud: 

This project \~ill support a county probation department ofFering services to both 
adult and juvenile offenders. Both felony and misdemeanor cases will be handled. 

P. Resources av,lil,lble and needed: 

A full time qualified Probation Officer will work under the supervls10n of the District 
Judge and County Judge. This project will be for the pay and officin1 truvel of 
the Probation Officer. 

G, AnticipJ.ted results: 

This project is expected to contribute to the reduction of crime and the recidivism 
rate by offering meaningful probation service, adequate documentation and 
necessary authority to insure the success of the pY'obat"ion ·effO)~t. 

H. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

Provisions are included in the project budget for an external evaluation of the 
\'forth of the Grimes County Probation Department. l\dditiona1 J11onitodng indicators 
will be included in the project applicat'ion any necessary data submitted in order that 
performance can be monitored monthly by the Cri rr;'ina 1 Justi ce Di V'j s i on. 
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.,. ..-... ," ~.~ '''------=--= ----~~-

1f ILlIlI:d, lhi-. pr(ljl,.(;t (wotdd/\,'o'dcJ I1'Jt) wntiJ1l1l' .tll existing projl~ct. If it WllUld, ich:ntify by: 

1\. r lIndil\~ :,m!l te: _____ C ri m'j n a.l_Yu,~.i i ce~t~ill . .9.D--------------
H. Grt!l1t till.:: _ .. f:WlJ]J:Ji_J.l\yenj J e Prq,~ati ()n .--------

C. i\losl I eCCl1t CJ D ~I.r,tnt ntllnU;I', if previtlllSly fundt·d by CJ I) or LEAA: ~_~) _ --' - - _I.J j} .9 1 
(If budgeted fN 1976 hut 11,)t yet applied for, enter thr pruject'~ 1976 bLldget sequence number in the IJ~t four slnces.) 

O. NUl1lb~1 of r110ntlb pi oicct will htl\\! \Jc:en funded b~ Cj D ciS of October 1, 1976: J. !.. 

1 t. Future ftillding: 

If this project i$ funcb.:cI, for how many additional months will CJ D funding be requested?.2. .2. 

13. fYlulti·rtlgiollal or regional.mctloplliitan impact: 

If funded, this project (will/will not) have impact on ?gel1cies in more than onE! local planning area. 

If it will, plC,t;e identify all ~tffected local p\:1nning units and explain how coordination has been effected. 

- .. --------------.------------------------~---

---------
14. Subpart E of the EEO rcquirernel1t~ (is/is not) applicable to the agency. Ir it is, state whether the ,lgency (has/has not)' 

complil!d with Subpart r of til!! EEO requirel11ents. 

15. 

or 

"', (please print or type) N,lIne 
Probation Otficer -------------------------------- ----------~.---~-----------

Title 
Grimes County Courthouse Anderson, Tx. 77830 Texas --------~-----~~~~--------- Address 

Tc\cph,mc 

D.lle 

Cj l) will not consider lIn5igl1~c\ or illc<;mplete pruject Ilotific<ltion sheets. 
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'I ~77 CI~IJ'i~INI\L JUSTICE DIVISION 
I ROjU.1 NOllFICATiON SHEET 

3. C I D Program Number: 76· ~ C2.. ~. 

4. R.13E: _ ______ , __ • ____ • ..l 

5. I'r0f1U$t!<! l\pp!iC<1l1t: ] B .~ _~ Q s _ . .£.. .Q. P.:. N. :C. Y.. 

G. Project titll!: g Ji .Q .il. _ .. n. E. E. T. "_ A. Il. Il. M. _ 

7. 1\1onl.hal1dy~.trp)l·*(,ttostart: 0 1/7 7 -- --

(Note: 1977 fLlnd~ generally will be ,wail,tblC' for project') bl,jinnin" bet .,. o· I " t> t; \\"en cto )('r, 1976, and S()ptcmb~r, 19"i7.) 

Month anti yeM applIcation to he submitted: 1 0/7 6 l 8. ..- - - -
9. Propty,ed projPct budget: $ 19,081 

------.. _._--_ .. _------------,----------
.. _---_._. PROPOSED ~R~JECT BUDGET 

CJ [) Support 

\!'l}t (a~gQ£L, 
(Federul Cash Ca~h 

ansI State) ContrihutioJ) Total 

----- f-.~_.)...781 
C~JrllJ'a,:! Sl'rvicc$ ---._.-

S 1 R 78] 

--" .. _,-----,---- _ 300 300 -
------- --

-
-- -

eet Op~!:!\tin~_Expcn5c 

$ 19,081 $ 19 081 _ ... _ .. 

:;< 
Sc,~ 7976 Criminal j!ls>'ice Prill fo:' '('e.\(l'il I\pp,!tldi\ r.. 

Budget ~ummitt y: 

Total Pr()j~ct C'.l$t $ • __ J9 ..... 08.,:=..,1 __ _ 

Amo'.;nt of lo.;al cOl1tribtJtiol1 ~ -0-
" ---'-------

Amount of other sources ot contributiun $ -0-
(C) D enCOlJl.Ig('s local contributioll to project SIlCCl')S.) 

Amount requested from Cj D s, 1 9 0 B 1 - - - -' - --
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,;-~.-... Ai 2 

Pl'()jP(~t prov:f..de.!H tor one full time Probut1on Officer at $ 10 ,000 ~nnulU plus FICA, 
rctjrmillmt and llPnll.h insurance.! for total of $ 11,810. Also prov~dcs for full tin:; 

t $ 6,000 '[)luG FICA, retirement atld health i.nsu'rnnce for total of $ 6,971. H l!t~ rel: n ry n 

$ 0 f 1 14¢/ '1 d ph~ d~em not to exceed $ 25 Project also provide.s 30 or trave nt,' m1 e,an ~. • 
for two-man ?:('nl'\ "is i.t to mak,:: an e:~tcrnnl evalunt~on. 

'r t' u·t b' qUllnlificd and includt! b,\,iC 
Hl, PlojeLl sUIlHnary ,Hid ,tntiloip:llcu projCGt ilccomplishmt.:nt5, "hb III orm.l Ion m ~ t.: 

dll,lll)C iHJditional p.lgl' if nct!derJ, 

1\, Crimc problem ::ldJrc)~cd (ple.1;c identify, discu~~ briC'fly, and rrfl~rencc appropri.Hc p,lges in local or st~I~C agcn.;y 

crirnil1.l1 jll~tice pl,\n): 

This proj t'ct addresses f(~lony, serious misd~mf~anor and juvenile offenses. (Page 
15-17,20-22, 1976 Plan, pp. 6-1 /f, 1977 supple,ment. 

S I
' \ pr()blerm anel Iwcds addrc~sctl {plt';l5c identify, diS(;1I5S bridly, and rdelence p3.gcs in appropriate local or 

[3, . YS (11 ) 
~t.ltc 11!.\CIlCY criminal jll~tiLc pl3.11 : 

1975 data s11m" an increase of 
over the 1974 figure of 729. 
officer. (Pages 55-59,78,1976 

106 active Felony and Misdemeanor probationers 
Th:ts figure alone justifies an additional probation 
Plan) 

II 

J 
" 1 (I : I- I'f" dhc:u~5 briefly and rcfcr.:-ncc pages in appropriate local or st,\tC il,3cncy criminal ! 

C. Stand.ud ItUi rc~~e~ P ~.l~l' It cn I " . , 

jllstit:c pl,tn): 

. ' hould 'be available through-
S d d E1 - A ,'lide range of probat~on serv~ces s , 

tan ar . f b tion services shall rema~n a county 
out the! reg:i"on. Del:Lvery 0, ~r~e~ed through the local judiciary. (Correc-
function controlled and adm~n~sd d '11 tisfy one of the greatest needs 
tions Standard 6.1). T~ils, stan a~ t'~~ n d:paartments in each of the seven 
of the region by establ~s ung pro a ~p 
cpunties. pp. 26, 27, 36, 37, 1977 supple~ent. 
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. 
H.ith the Probation Dl~pal'tment divided 1nto t,_o divisions, JUVl'tl Up at'llI Adult, 

. c.ontinued efforts tmvnrds thl.! l'l\duc.~tion of l!r.tme throuf,h more (,[fectivo Htl1wrv,i.sinn 
is the goal of the Brazos County l)robatton DE'ptrrtment. SpC'e tf1<:al1y t t is thi.:' gotl1 
of this project to reduce n~(',idivisrl of those on prolmtion to not mOTl? than tl.'tl 
percent and to reduce the nUnlbr,:,n" of revocati.ons to n\)C m(')n~ thal1 20. 

E. Method of ,t~hicving gOll, during PICJjl'C,t period, 

The personnel argmantation' provided by this project has Bupport~d reorganization of 
the Probation Departmei1t into, tHO clt?partm~nt:s, one for adults and one for jUVGnill's. 
The improved o"rganization provides for more cff(~ctivc scrvieps and l~lOrL' manag0nbh~ 
caseloads. 

r. Rcsollrce~ aVolillblo and needed: 

Brazos County provides full cooperation and resources of cxistinR 10ca1 criminal 
justice system agencies. This project '''ill support the improvecl staffing of tllC', 
Probation Department ,,,hlch has been increased from three probation of ficers nnd 
one secretary to five probation officers, n bookkeeper and tt-lO secrE:'tnt"ies. 

G, Anticipa.ted results: 

Continued close supervision of probationers, maintaining adequate records, preparing 
pre-sentence reports for the District Court. 

II. Provisions for ,messment of project impact: 

External evaluation by a t,.,o man team of experienced probntion officers. Internal 
evaluation through subjective assessment by the County and Dis trict JUtlgC's, 
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!", 

11. Prl"vjouc, funding: 

If fUlIlk:d, thi~ project (would!~U1~~(5cj continue ,\11 existing project. If it would, identify by: 

f\. Funding <;ource: 
____ ~Cr~nal Justice D~i~v~i~sLi~o~n~ __ -----------------------------------

8, Grunt titk: . __ ~robation Department Augmentation 

C. Most recent C) f) grant number, if previollc,ly funded by Cj DOl LEAA: !: .~/ 2 .Y!:. .Q J:j]. 1 2. !:.. 
(I f budgeted f("ll' 1976 bu t n.)t yet Jpplied for, enter the project's 1976 budget sequence number in the last fOLlr spaces.) 

D. f'lumlK'1 ot nlonth~ project \vill have been funded by C) D ,l, of October 1, 1976: ~ .0 

12. Futuro:'· funding: 

If this pro;_ct is funded, for h')w nuny dddilion,ll months will Cj D funding be requested?.l 2. 

13. Mul~i-regional 01" n:gional-rnc:tropolitan impact: 

If lunde", this pruject (wi.t~will not) have irnpilct on dgcncies in more than one local pldnning area. 

If it will, please identify all affcctecllocal planning units and explain how c.oordination has been effected. 

14. Subpart E of the EEO requirements (is/is not) applicable to the agency. If it is, state whether the agency (has/has not) 

complied with Subpart E of the EEO requirements. J . 
15. \Ve affirm that this proposed project fully conforms with the program descri~tion shown in Number ~ above as to 

1 ~77 C~{I.~1INf\L JUSTICE DIVISION 
I RO lJ:.C r NO flF ICt-\TiON SHEET 

r-.. ----·-··--------
i.' t'-_··· __ 9!:>.u~o ONL"--=- I This ~('cti()n to be cornpleted by I"e·'il.ln.ll coun -il 

~:JPo~tan pl,lnning unit, or stJtc"'agency dir~c{or. 
,. f' .; ___ 107,. S\!q. No .. __ , : .---.---.-.- .. -.---=-= .. :------~.- .... ~-- I. Region or t'\gl~ncy Number:.:!:.. ~ 2.. Q. 

2. Priority Number: 0_0_8_ 

3. CJD Progr,lnl Nurnbt!r: 76· ~ !2. ~ 
4. RBL: y 

5. Proposed I\pplicant: ]. R .& ~_ Q .§. _ .G. Q. !L N T Y - -...----

6. Project title: .C.Q.E..B. _ .E. Il E. L.. M. _ E.. I... A. N... 

7. Month and yeiif' project to stMt: .1. Q./L 2.. 

(Note: 1977 funds W'neraily will be Jvaq Ibl' F . . " c or projects beg,nninu bct\vee'l Octob"( 19'/6 IS !' . . . " ' " , ,anc epl '.mbt-r, 1977.) 

I. Month and vear ilppllcati":'n to be submitted: Q.. fi./L §.. 

9. Proposed project budget: 

.-- .. _----- --
PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

f--------
CJD SUPPMt 

( Frder:li Cash Cash 
I 't~t Ca tcgorl' r-__________ ~8l~ 

A. Personnel 
---'-

and State) Contribution To till 

13. PJ"()fe~sior:dl & Contract Services 15,000 15 000 
r-~~ Travel 

-
eligibility and fUI.IY con~or lS with e 'sting C) D and LEAA progran~ertj5TIOr'lS and guicleline~ '1S-l

o 
year. of funding, 

G~$l{.. '. 'i ~.-"<./f./~fL..~:2---'t-!.A.--.t.......--~
. imu: ag;ycy Si'tf,PC 'a ceq ~ mont;, etc / J" P 

Signature of Proposefl 'rojec Signature of Authorized Official 

0_ Eq0'pment 
E. Construction 
P. Supplies & Di 

G. I ndirect Cost 

H. Total 

reet Operating Expense 
: 

" 
15,000 15,000 

John H. Godfrey Hilliam R. Vance 
(plea,e print or type) Name (please print or type) Name 

Chief Probation Officer County Judge 
Title Title 

County Courthouse, Bryan, Texas 77801 County Courthouse, Bryan, Texas 77801 

Address 
(713) 822-7373 ext. 231 -----------------------------

Telephone 

3-5-76 
Date 

(713) 822-7373 
Address 

ext 211 

Telephone 
3-5-76 

Date 

CJ D will not cO)1Sic1er unsigned or incomplete project notific,ltiun sheets. 
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---
.~ 

'See 797(j Crir:linol JlIsti~e PIon fll( '(eArl), /\prt.'n:Jix c. 

Budget summary: 

Total Project cast $ 15,000 

Am'Junt of IOC.11 contribution $ ____ -.::..0_-___ _ 

Amellint 01 other sources of contribution $ -0-
(CJ D e!lCOur".lges local contribution to proje-c-t -SL-JC-C....:l'~~·~-:.)-------

Amount requested from Cj 0 $_, 1 5 - --' 

(l3udc!,t:1 tl..lrr'llive nllf:.t be f,lrrwicbl at to') (,f' 'fl'" .) ) t r",:,t.: _. 

ii 
1\ 

II 
I J 
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, 
I , 

" 'I ex enditurcs such as positions to be filled :lnd proposed sal:!ry ran6cs 
BlId,',~t n,trri,tivl:: Briefly dc)crrbl~ rn.llor p~OPO~Cl ,~: PI' 'or trl'lel pllnned type of equipment to be purch:ls~cI, and 
, " , rofcssior1.l1 or contract serViCeS cnVI~IOnC(, 111';J ' ' , 
tbor t'.!rri;, ('ll:lt~r'rrTl'111'\ti(l1l of m.lior co,t~, (U5C additional pagl!'i, Ir needed,) 

,t..,h 0, ,,,, '-' I. J 

T1 SIS 000 cost for Professional and Contract Services is an estimate based on the '. 
lC 'f' ~ ~l studl'es for other conntie,s. The final cost Hill be based on a seleetiOIl cost 0 SlmJ aT . . h CJD " '1 

made in rcspons.3 to a Request for Proposal processed in accordance ,nth t e mlm.mum: i 
prol:urement proeedures for contracts in excess of $25,000. 

,1';complishments. This information must be quantified and include base In. f'rojl:ct ~lIrl11nu.ry and ,ulticip~\tl!d project 
dtlttl ,U~e ilddition:tI page if needed. 

(pka~G identify, disc1I5J briefly, and reference approprbte pages in local or state agency 
A. Critm~ problem ,lclclrc:;sed 

criminal ju'>tice plan): 

"'ddresses :111 felonies and serious misdemeanors. pp. 6-14, 1977 This program CL -

supplamen t. 

1:3. System problems and needs addrc5~cd (p!ease identify, discuss bdcfly, and reference pages in appropriatc local or 

st,ltl' agency criminal ju~ticc pl.tn): 

, 
, , , 

f C t · s su,,"_, vay shmvsthat ma]' or Tenovations to the existin~',.:: A Texas Department 0 orrec lon - • 
order that the facility conform to the s tandards .s~', Brazos County jail are necessary in . 

forth in ATticle 5115 VASCo Major dEHiciencies aTe failure to provide 30% of cap~clt~i 
,oJith one-man calls, f~i1ure to provide a padded cell, over c:m~ded, and. the ~a:k. of : 1 
rdhal)i1itation program. The TDC report j s on file at the Cr~mlna1 Just~ce D~v~Slon. i I 
(Pages 63,60 and 78, 1976 Plan) } I 

C. Standard addrc55cJ (plc.lsC identify, discu~s brieflY, and reference p:lges in appropriate local or state agency criminal 

justice pl ... n): 

II 
it II 
(1 

I 
State and local correctional systems and planning agencies should undertake, on a H 

cooperative basis, planning for community corrections based on a total system concept ii 

th :lt . s the full ranae of offender needs and the overall goal of crime "I - ~ncompasse t::> 11 u';th the I 
reduction. (Corrections Standard 5.1) None of the county jails cor:P1y fu y .. ",-
Texas Jail Standards. Achieving this standard will meet those requ~rements. I 
pp. 27, 28, 44, 45, 1977 supplement. I 
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D. (;0:11$ (t1IU~'l [1;: qll~H1tified ovcr d SPCl.iI'i: till1e): 

It is the goal of this project to initiate the necessary planning in 1977 to 
determine what measurers are feasible and shoUld be undertaken in order to bring the 
Brazos County jail into conformance ,'7ith the Texas jail standards. 

E. l'vlethod of achieving goals during project period: 

A qualified consultant will be engaged to develop a study of the existing facility and 
correctional program and to prepare a statement of objectives, schematics, program 
outline, staffing requirements and cost estimates. The consultant will be asked to 
explore the feasibility of a multi-county approach to the attainment of the objectives. 

F. Resources available and needed: 

A consulting team qualified in cOTrections programming and corrections facilities is 
requiTed to make the study effort and to pTepare a report, cleared by the National 
Clearinghouse for Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture, for consideration by the 
Commissioners Court. Local officials will assist and cooperate in the preliminary 
planning. 

G. Anticipated results: 

This proj ect ,vi11 assist Brazos County by providing necessary detailed infor
mation in order that decisions can be made by county officials to bring the 
correctional facility and its attendant correctional program up to reqUired 
standards. 

H. Provisions for assessment of project impact: 

The results of this project, or its impact will be assessed by the Commissioners 
Court of Brazos County and possibly, one or more of the adjacent counties. The 
assessement will include exploring various options or courses of action available 
versus other priority projects making demands on limited resources. 

! . 
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If (unckd, thi~ projcd (v.<.xm>,;\vould not) continul' <In exi~ting proil:d. If it \~ould, identify by: 

fl, Grallt titk: . __ ..... ____ .. _ 

C. Mosl lucent CJ [) gr.lnt numb!;!!', if previously funded by C) D or LEAA: _ _ 1 __ I __ _ 1 _ __ _ 

(If uudgCl,:d for 1~).76 but not yet applied for, enter the project's 1976 buJ~el st,'quence number in the hlst four sp:lces.) 

D, Numb:)1 of months Plojcct will have been funded by CJD a-;ofOctobel'l, 1976: 

12. Future funding: 

I r this project is funded, for how many addition.,! month" wit! Cj D funding be requested? __ 

13. Multi-regional or regiDnal-metropolitan impact: 

If I'undcd, this project (~fmwil\ not) have impact on dgcnck, in more th:ln one lucal planning area. 

If it will, please identify all affected local planning units and explain how coordination has been effected. 

1·1. Subpart E of the EEO requirements ~9-tis not) appllcJble to the agency. If it is, slate whether the agency {hJ.s/has not} 
complied with Subpart E of the EEO requirements. 

15. We affirm that thi5 proposed project fully conforms with the program dcscriptio,n shown in Number 3 above as to 
cl~t.bility' and full~ confor,llls )viJ.l[ ~xi>ting CJD and LEA/\ program7escriPt'eill'; ~{,d guidelines as tOU·,ear ~jfundif1g, 

/rt1lnIn1ljm agency SIZe, prpg9r1).(oqulreJlwnts, etc. I / / 
" / '" .... ~// /' '- .... V 

/ /t ,~ .... ,... ....... ~ .... --.:.-1 <// ~e,....-'~~ ,/1, ...-:;.~ _ .' ft--~ 
.~ .... - . Signature ~)f Prop(;~ed Project Director = Signature of Aut oril.ed Offici.!! 

--.----.-.---------~---------
(plc,\so print lli' t~ pc) N,\lTlt:' 

Tilll;) 

Address 

Tclephunc 

tv. R. Vance 
(please print or type) Name 

County Judge, Brazos County 
Title 

I\ddress 
(713) 822-7373 

Telephone , , 
__ . ______ .::0..3-;:1.1-76 3-11-76 i i ____________________ - i i 

D,l tl' Dilte t " 

: f 
CJD will not'collsider unsigned or incomplete project notification sheets. 

" /! , \ 
11 

11 

j 

'1977 CR!MINAL J LJ5TICE DIVISION 
PROJECT ~OTIFlCt\TiON 51-lEEl 

-.-----... --------.---~.---- .. -.----J 
CJ D US!=. O~LY 

;-------_. ._---.-----.--
Lx~~·-.~-f:Eb.~~, ')~..= ___ ..::...:.::.. _______ _ 

. 5. Proposed }\pplicant: 11.A..s.H 1. N .G. 1 i1 11 _ S; D. _ ._ 

6. Project title: .f.B..Q j __ A ~ ~ I ~ 1. A .tI. 52. S. 

7. Month and yi!ar project to start: 11i./l Q 

This section to be cOnliJletcd by regionJ.t couilcil. 
m.:tropolitan planning unit, or st:llt: <1g,~nc'r' director. 

1. RC'gion or Agency t\umber: _~ } .9_ .9_ 

2. Priority Number: ____ _ 

3. CJ D Pr0ciram Number: 7G· 12 Q .2.. 

4. RB[: _ 

(Note: 1977 funds geilera/ly will be av~ilabk for projects b~gif\ning o(!twt!en Octou<:r, 1976, and September, 1977.) 

S. Month and year ;:tpplic..ttion to be submitted: Q §.l1 §.. 

9. Proposed project bldget: 

-
PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET 

CJ D Support 
(F cc\!;ral Cash Cash 

8ud~et C"teg0.r.Y- - ,mc! ~tate) __ 
r' Contribution Tota! 

_. 1\. Personnel ill.1iO_O 5; 13 .500 -,.-----_ .. --n. Profession?.! &. Contracl Services 
3,000 c. Travel 3,000 -

D. Equipment 

E. Construction 

F. Supplies & Direct Operating Expense 

G. Indirect Cost '" ---
H. Total $ 16~500 $ 16,500 -
,;. 

. Sec 79i'6 Criminal Justice Plan for Tex(f~~ Appendb: C. 

Budget summary: 

Total Prpjcci C0St $ _--=-16"'-.J)00 . __ _ 

AmoLlr1t of 10:;(\1 contribution $ -0-

Amount 0(" other sourccs of contrihutioll' $"' ';:'0:" .,. ____ _ 

(Clf) Cl1c()lJ!',:ges local cOlltribtltiOl1 to project SUC(;L'~s.) 

Amount rcqll;!$lCc! from C!D S ) _1 Q.." ~. Q.. Q_ 
(BVDC S 8~250) .,-
(CAPeo $ 8~250) 
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U!lJ,:t~t 1),1fr~ti\'(): Briefly (Ic~t.:rib~ m:\jor proposed expenditure:; $uc.h ;(s positions to be filled and propo;d s~b~'1 r;).ng~~<; 
fllr ~\\.:.h, :my riI.1f,'s<;lon:tl or cr:'lIHf,\ct s(:lviccs cr\\'isiol\'~d. rn;\jor 1r,\\'l'I pl:tnned, type of cquirrl\(:nt to h~ p'Jrch;~>c:d, tlnd 
b:l,i..; for delerrnill,ttioll of major costs, (Ust! atlditiol1ul pa,s(;', if I\ccch:d.) 

Full time investigator at S 12,000 per annum plus 1,500 (12.5%) for FICA and fringe 
benefits. Travel on reimbursable basis computed at 18)750 mile per year at 16¢ 
per mile, or $ 3,000. 

1 0, Projt~(;t summvry and an ticipatcd project ilccomplishments, This information must be quantified and in;:ll.ldc base 
ctata-u~e additional. pilgC if needed. 

A. Crime problem addressed (please identify, discuss briefly, and reference appropri:nc pages in local or sure :!gency 
criminal justice plan): 

Thi s project addresses felony, seri ous mi sdemeanor) and juvenil e offenses. 
pp. 15, 17, 18, 1976 plan; pp. 6-14, 1977 supplement. 

B. Systul11 problems anc! needs addressed (plc([se identify, discu5S briefly, CIne! rcfert!ncc pages in appropri."e local or. 
stule agency criminal justice plan): 

One of the bas i c defi ci enci es 'in the cri mi na 1 j ust'j ce system is the backl09 of cases 
\'lhich contributes to the lengthy time between arrest and trial. The time required i 

and ofttime di ffi culty in locating, noti fying and intervi el·,i n9 parti es to the trial i , 

are contributing factors to the backlog. (pages 46,47 and 78, 1976 Plan). 

C. Standard addressed (please identify, discuss brierly, and reference P:ll',c~ in apflfopriate loci1.1 or stitte agency crimin~! 
ju stice plan): : , 

Eac~ pr?secutor's offi c~ shaul d hav~ investi gati ve resources at its di spas al' to 
ass]st 1n case preparatlon. (Courts Standard 12.8). This standard is selected . 
to 1 nsure '~h~t each prosecutor has the necessary resourc:es in order to increase 
the probabll1ty of a speedy and fair trial and, in turn, removing the offender 
from the streets. pp. 26, 35, 36, 1977 supplement. 
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'The 90<.l1 of this Pl'CJjcc:t 'is to cOlrt.Y'ibut.e to a )'(~ducJ;ion or indl2x c)"im~! ir. the 21st 
\htd'ici,ll DisLl~ict by 'improvin~J the invcst.igat:ive capabi"l"ity of the Dist.l'ict ,l,ttorne,Y 
in otde~~ to l'ccluc:e the b<tcklog of cases Clnd to 'inCI'eEISC t!lE! incJict0l2nt and convictio;) 
rate of felons. Thr.s~~ acVions \'Jill 'lend to sp.:;edier "tt'ials tine! rnOi'e eff£!ctive Court 
action. SpeciF-ical'ly> th2 goal is to m:lintain d backlog 'in \'llyich 90% of the cases 

:. \"il1 be less than s'ix months ole!, to hnlly-ave the prosecutor uc:c:ept(lnce rate to 80% and 
to maint,l"in el(lpscd time of six months 0)' less f)'om (H'rest to tr'ial fol' 90;s of cases. 

r:. ~,letltod of<lchi(.:\'ing guah du! int.~ projoct period: 

. This project will provide for the augmentation of the District Attorney's office with 
a Crim·inal Investigator. This \,1111 assist the prosecutor -ill 10catinfJ, nottfying 
and i ntervi e\'li n9 person s concerned with active cases over" the fOUl" c'oLmty 21st Judl ci'a 1 
Di s tri ct. 

r. Re5otlt'ce5 avaHi1.ble and needed: 

This project will augment the prosecutor's office of the 21st Judicial District \/ith 
an i nves ti gato)~. The O'j str-i ct Attorney \'Iill prov; de supervls i on and tr'ai ni ng as 
requin3d. 

G. AnticipJ.tcd results: 

This project will make a signigicant contribution to the project goal of reduction'of 
'index crime. Thi s \'Ji 1'1 be add eyed by thoro ugh i nvesti gat; on> betteY' case preparat'i on 
for presentation to G1'and Jury of the Courts, unburden the Di stri ct Attorney of the 
time-consunri ng requi rement of 1 i ni ng lip \\Ii tnesses for Court appearClnce> thus free'ing< 
him for the legal aspects of case presentation. 

II, Pt'ovi:;ions for ,lsse5<;ment of project imp<!ct: 

Evaluation of the project will be made by a team provided by the Texas District and 
County Attorney's Associa.tion. Thei\~ repot't wil'l be futnished by the Cl'irninu'l Just·; 
Division. Additionally, narrative statistical and fiscal reports will be prepared 
quarterly and submitted to the Criminal Justice Division and to the Commissioners 
Court of the four counties inv01ved. 
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'l ... 

:,----_._----_ . 
..... .... _ .. _. __ .. ~---------.-.----~ i i___ (_:J_D_U_S_E_O_N_L_'l_' __ ._---·--.- ._.j . 

. I . 11 I'ro~. Seq. No 

B, Gr,t;'\l \It t,;: ____ ,.---.-. _____ ---.------•. ---.•• - ... _ ... -.------.------.----------- 1 :----- ...... - - -

C. \. to,l 'w n t Cj D g""" n' un bor, if previo..,; I,. I" ndeJ 0, C) [) ur U';V" I I I . -- ...... - .,- -" _. - - - .- -

D. Nllfnb::r of months project will haVi) bc~'n tU(hL:cl b',' CJ D ,I~ of (ktobCi 1 j 1976: 

12. Future fllnclintj: '. 

If thi> P rojccl h I undou, lor how ",any ,ddil ion' I n'o nth' will CI D f,m ding be r <quOS lOd? ~ ~ 
13. Mul ti -I~gionl'.\ or rcgionakn!!troPQlit<.1n impact: 

If fLlncl'~clJ this proi
ect 

(will/'oVitt not) have imp,\ct on a~ellcic) in mOie than one local pli'!nning arca. 

If it w,lI, plm, idcotify "II ,ffcc,"ell",,1 plaoning uni" and ,"pbin how coordination has been effemd. 

T\"/O 0 f the four cOllnti os cif th" 21st Jueli cl" 1 Oi stri ct. are 'i n the CAPCO l'eoi on. 
__ c_ .. ,:::.------ . ,-------~ .. --- -----....;----~ ~--.. --.:...-:..~'-'-

3, CJD Program Numb::r: '/6. C02 ............ - _ ... 

4. RBI:.: r 
...... _-------

• i. Proposed Applicant: j:.Jlj._ ~J..h_.E JJ 
, ;. p(()j~ct title: .J _U..J D I V R S N P - - - - -_______ RG 

. -----
I. Month and year project to start: 1 rY 7 6 ----

, , 
I. 

IIlj 

(Note: 1977 funds generally will be (lvi\i1,tble for pro)'ects b'·&·ln· b' \; nmg Jtwt!en O'tob" 1976 
Month and year applic"tioTl to b b' Q (">/ "uri , and September, 1977.) 

'" e Sll mltted: _ ,SjI1...6 

Proposed project budget: 

PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGEr , 
!----
i. 
1 

CJ D St~pport 
-

j---

]----_._--
Buclg:!t C;ltCI!Ory 

(Federal Cash C'.I 
,!ncl State L - Con tribtt tiQ.:'l.. __ . _____ .r; ~L ... _ or $ 8)250 each. . --,--.--~-----..... -..... --.,--.-~ .. ---...... --... -------.--------~--.---------------~ 

---_ .. _---_._._-_._--_._._-_._._.--------_. _._._.-_ ..... __ .- --.-- ... --.... -.-.---.-------~ 
i ". Personnel 
i 
j n. :rofessionat & Contr"ct Serl,'i~cs 

12>-BD.L.. 

bf 

'-- _1-_l?-.\.80_12-

c. rravcl 
i 

..... ,~ 
- . 

I_D. Equipment 
I --

, 
I; E. Construction 

600 

F---~ J 

600 

F. Supplies 8< Direct Op~rating E)(pcose 

.... _ .. --........ 
G. I ndircct Cost '" 

819- -- I-. - 819 

H. -rota! 14,225' -
"'See 1976 Criminal 

- 14,225 

lIslice P 

-~ 

14. Subp'rt I: or lhe EEO "qu;,"',"'O\< (i,/i' not) "pplicahl, to ll'< ,~ency, I f it iI, ,t"t. wh.ther lire 'gcoey (h,;:'''' 
c(Jtnpliccl with Subpi!rt f. 0\ the EEO rcquirt:Jncnt5. 

1~ ... W ....... ffi
rm 

that this propo;cd proiect fu tI I' conform, with the pro~"m cle>er\ptio" ,hown in Numb" 3 ,b"" '\ 

G
/ cli&ibilitl' and rullpon

1orrn
' with cxi>tin& C10 and LEM program dc;criptinns ,mel !Juldeli,," "' '" y,"'; of fundi 

1"I\r",nimum al,.a;;-',;<l, progr"m reqoire"",n", etC. . . : 

. ~~L\_,l.\.,~\"U-l'-'~ A (@GL-r:~~/ ~ 
.. Sir.,,,.tul

e 
9f,Propose<i Projecil'ilii'ctor' Signature ~f,J I ~arles S.f-besta)Jr~ __ - __ .Qelis Tomachefsky' ....-:. 

: (pkl?s:, print '>i type) NiH"" (plea" print or lyp,) Na"'. [ludget summary: 

~tri ct ~!y, 21.:::Lilh...._ .. -----.··· .. - . ___ CO~'l:~.Y...;l.g~Jm .. - .....,., 'rille Tille . Tot,\I Proj"tco.t $ 14,225 , 

__ ~~~t.': thous 0":1 d,@. ~;I,;;e~e2'.a~_ .. _.- ___ - COll rt~ouse, ~r:~~:~, T exa s ...-i Amount. of local con"ibu lion $ 

(713) 567-~362 (713) 836-8463 -----~.---.--, ... - .. i;;lt'll;;;;-;---.------ - -relcphon, ---1 AI~Oll'" of other .ourc", of conlrib'ltion $ -0-(C i [) CnCClUrJ)!C!5 local contribution to prClJu~~l--'----

--_. ~,----.,--------.... --- .. ----~.---'- -----.\-.-----------'---~ D,ltl~ \ 'D" tc 

J Ian for Texas, Appendix C, 

... 0-

Amotlnt n'quc)tcd fr(1n1 CJ [) $" 1 4 .- -- ~-. -~ 
225 
_ ........ >~ 

(Bud 't'l 11 '11 'tt 1'\,,, ""'l • b . C> ., '"' '" IS, C provided at w~ ('If Plr.~ 2.) 
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Full Time Juvenile Officer 

r 
, I 

POSITION: 
. PERSONNEL: Salary @ $850.00/t,\o. plus cost of retiren~ent) social seCLJritYl insurance 

\'1orkman ' s compensation and longiv;ty . 
. ~. .'" 

~ -'~=. ':' '-:.". . ..... 

EQUIPMENT: Visual aid equipmenf, flip charts and projector. 
SUPPLIES: Yearly cost of program training aids, pamphlets, ~nd film rental. 

10. Project SLlI1'll1Hi'y "nd anticipateu proiect accomplbhmtlnts, This inform.ltion mu)t be quantiflcd ad include bll;t! 

dt\t..l.-uSC aclclition .. d p:.:..;~ if needed. 

A. CrlrTle probkm addressed (phme idtlntify, di~cu~s bri~fly) and reference appropriate pages in Inc,ll or s~ate agoncy 
criminal justice plan): 

This program addresses juvenile offenses. In 1975 there were 102 juvenile arrests, 
th~ more seriolls being 17 burglary, 27 theft, 4 controlled substances and 2 dangerolls 
drugs. pp. Sl-53, 60, 67, 79, 1976 plan. 

1\ . ! .1. "d,ll'c'sec! 'plelse id· ... ntify discu:;s briefly, ilnd reference p(tgll~ in ap;1:vpri::.tc: \0.:::11 ot B. Systl)m prot) em~ am nellu~ ,,\J) \ ~ I , 

state agency crimiml jLl5ticc plan): 

The present manning lev~l of the Col~ege ~tat1on P9 does not pr~vide for an offi?c~ " 
w'ith speci n1 qual i fi cat: ons for \./ork: n~ vnth ~l\ven,~ 1 es and \'Iho 1 s kno\'1l edgeab 1 e 1n the 
,various community serVlces. A qual1fled offlcer IS needed v/ho can take over the 
processing of cases through the juvenile justice system. 

, 
1 

II d (I . 'd 'nt'lfv cF"cus<, brief'v .md referencc pages in appropriillu loc;!.\ or $tw~ agency criminal i C. Standard at ( rcsse p etl~u Ie/I ... I. i' 
justice plan): . I 

Every pol'ice agency should establish procedures t? divert)uvenil~s to.alt~rna~ive 
community-based programs Clnd human \~esource ~gencles o~ltslde.the JUlJen1:8 ~ust1ce 
system, when community safety is not ~eopa~(l1zed: Every pol:ce agency navlng mo:e 
than 15 employees should establish a Juvemle lInlt. (correc.tl0ns Standard.4.1 and 
Police Standard 9.5.5), This standard supports a program WhlCh should provlde for 
early identification of problem youths, for referral to professional ser~ices. \'Ihen 
warranted, and for fostering good relations with the youth of the COmr.111l11ty. pp. 25, 
26, 34, 35, 1977 supplement. 
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T~lC first yE.'iH' gel'll of th'is pr()~lrC1ln is to divert at least 20~" or this cO:1ifi1unity'·s 
juv l2nile offenders into syste:lns o the}' than the fO'('filal juvenile justiCE:! sY,-itE::fTl. 

E. Methud of (\chievin~ go:d'i durillg project period: 
-~ 

Increase the capability of this Police D0partment to investigate juvenile crime and 
de'linquency, to 'follm'l-up on juvenile cases investigated by our line officers, and 
to di vert juvenil e is need of futher assi stance to the appropri ate communi ty agenc'j es. 

F. Resources available .uld nCt!d.;J: 

Resources needed: One full time, fully trained and qualif'led Police OFficel'" to orgnnize 
and carry out this program. 

Resources available: All CSPO Officers 
City Administration 
Community schools 

G. AntldpatecJ results: 

Local civic groups 
Local churches 
Communlty agenci es 

\ole ant'ie'ipate \"ith the help of our city and county )~esOU)"ces to )~~duce the crime/ 
delinquency rate by assisting juveniles \'Iith their problem. Have problem juveniles 
into constructive activities vlithin the cornmul1'ity and away from their criminal/ 
delinquent influences. 

~ I. Provhions fC.lr assc5!>lnent of project imp:l.ct: 

Assessment of the entire progtam through Depat'tment records) iocal agency survey, and 
selective apprtlisal by the Chief of Police and staff. 
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11. I'r:!"iml~ funding: 

If flilltiJd, th!5 project (~;D(:XJ/w()uld not) CClntinuc .In exi,ting project, tf it would, ich:rdfy hy: 

A. Funding ,~(Jurc~: __________ , 

C. Most rcttlnt CJ 0 gl ant numbzr, if p(eviollsly funded by CJ 0 or LEAA: / / I ...... - - - -" -.. - - - .....- -
(If lntdgcted (or 19'16 but not yet applied for, enter the project's 1976 budge! sequence nurlll>~I' In the I:m four SPlCC,\.) 

D. Numb.11 of month:; project will have bnen funded by CjO .15 of October 1, '1976: 

12. Future funding: 

If thi, pl'oject is rUCldc~d) for how many adcJitionl! months will Cj D funding b~ requested! f.. ~ 

13. Multi-regional or regionnl-meuopolitan irnpact: 

if fU/ldad, this project (vl(JJt;iw;1I not) have impat..t 0'1 agencies in more than one kleal planning urea. 

If it will) plelse idt!ntify all affected locat'planning Llnits and o)(plain how coordInation has been effect~d. 

----------...--'.--. ..... --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------

14. Subpart E of tho £13.0 requirements ~N[is not} applicilole to the agency. I f it is, state whother the iltenc'r' (h,IS!hJS not 
complied with Subpart I:: of the EEO requirements. 

15. \V~ affirm that this proposed project fully conforms with the program description shown in Nllmbe:- 3 .lbove \is t 
eligibility and fully conforms with existing CJ D amI LEA/\ progr(lm de5criptkms and guidelines as to rear) of fUlldiClI 
mininium ngency size, program requirements, etc. 2' 2 CJ::/;.. <''?, " • II .. . ..11, .. "t J "'11.1 

'211r~~'Z·1 ;Z 7l. 2t Cit--j/t(..~ ~ _Crzv['yJ ) ,( ~ .. :' .. t,.. I', \...-
Signature of Proposed Projec.t:1iJirector SIgnature of Authorilcld Offic:.!.l 

Nay-vi n Byrd .";,' v (~} ,.!/(1 /t (..<.. -:. t-1 . ___ Nor~h __ B_a:-r_d_e_l.1 ____ --.,... ____ --:"'-
. (!11,c:t5e pl'ii'lt ,6 type) Name • (plcase print Clr IT'pe) Ngn:: 

Chi ef of Poll ce C, ty Nanager 
Title 

___ J'. o. Box 9960 Goll§ge 
Address 

_~_. ___ .846-8864 
"f't·lcplwne 

--L. 1·~Q.h 26 
Date 

~---- -----------------.~-..-.-------------~ Title 
Stg.tian~ P.O. Box 9960 College StatiQO, Tx.l; 

Add(cs~ 

713/816-8864 -T cI(!pllCJn~ 
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1977 CRIMINAL JUSTICE DIVISION 
PRO) EeT NOTIFICATiON SHEET 

t
-- .. --~-.-".---.. ---.-.--~ 

CJ D USE ONl.Y 
.. -.-----~~---.. ...-_---_. 

Thb 5cction to be cOfl1pll~tcct by regil)!1.t1 coun:.i!, 
rnetropoliun plannin~; unit) or 5tJtc il~l.!ncy dlre.::toc . 

_J:~&_..:?"?~l:.~~::..:~: . ..::__==_.:::. _____ ._. ___ _ 

2. Priority NUrTlucr: ..9 J J 

3. C)D Progr<lm Number: 76· ~ ~ l-

5. Pruposed Applicant: .~ '1. Q. t __ ._ . __ . ________ _ 

6. Project title: :L Y_ 'l. _ Q.. 1 'l. B.. ~ ti _ §.. Q.. L _ 

"I. Month and year pruject to stdlt: _1_\/ ~ .J> 

4. RBL. tL 

(Note: '1977 funds generally will be av,lilJblc for projeeb beginning b(.!t\~een Oetob~r) 1976, and September, 1977.} 

8. ~l(ll1th and year application to be submitted: !?.. ZIL ~. 
9. Proposed project budW.:t: 

-
PROPOSED PROJECT BUDGET ----

A. Personne 

-~-

B 
I 

\:!.~!.@L C'~t:r.L 

-_._-----"'---_._--

C1 D Support 
(Fcc/er.ll 

and State) 

B. Prtlfes~i(l .l & Cor'tr~~.::~l'iL;e_~ _. _____ ._~OOO 

---=J-. ~.Travcl 

D. Equiprne 
E. COl1struc 

F. Supplies 

nt 

tio n ._ ..... _--,---
Direct Oper~ing Expense -8: 

G. Indirect '" )st C( 
...... --

H. TOt.ll ----

f-

l..-. 
$ 

~ ·s ... ,~ 7976 Crhli;:,;/ j'I,th,; Plan for (,"'<1s) ApP":i1·Jh. C. 

Budget sumtnilrY: 

Tot.1I Project cost $ ___ fi~2.5lL.. __ 

Amount of loe.1I contribution $ ___ -.::;0_-. ___ _ 

250 

8,250 ==f 

Amount of oth~!' source) uf contrjbllti~)n $ __ -...::O~---:-___ _ 
(C) f) encOUrJgr!5 IOC;ll contribution to [1rllJcct slIcec55.) 

91 

Cash Cash 
Contribution Tot"! 

_$ H~ 000 

250 

$ 8,250 
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A consultant will be selected th~ough the RFP procedures as outlines in LEAA 
Grant t-\,Jnager Procurement Manual, ~\1700.6. The estir'ate cost of the type 
study envisioned Is $8000. 

The proposed budget includes $250 for advertising for proposals in major 
newspapars in Houston and Austin. 

10. Pllljett ~IHlH1)'\1 Y and anticipated project ,\ccocllplbhmcnts, This information must be quantified and ,in.:lude b<1se 

d.l t,l-U,,\' addi ti,)n,lt P~\g~ if nCcded, 

A, Crime problem addlt~',~cd (please ic\..)ntify, dbtu',~ briefly, and reference appropriJtc pages in local or st.!te agency 

crirnilu\ jmticc pl,m): ' 

This project address the juvenile crime and status offender problem. 
PPM 20,21, 1976 plan. 

13. Sy~tIJ'n problem5 ancl need, ;lddrc~~ed (plca~e id~l\tifYI discLls~ briefly, and rcferenctl page~ in appruprLltf.! local or 

~tale agpf)cy clirnin:J.i iLl~tic(~ plan): 

The onlv facilities for detaining juveniles in the region are the county jails 
(Robertson' Gounty has a juvenile annex to its jail buiading). There are no 
services essential to the minimum needs of juveniles afforded. (Pages 77-79, 
1976 Plan and page ) this plan) 

C. Standard ,\ddrl:5~eJ tplf',he id~ntify, dhl.;tls-; briefly) and reference pages in dppropri:ne local or 5tate agency criminal 

jU5tic,c pl'I!)}' 

Each community should establish means of coordinating and delivering a wide 
range of service to youths through advocacy, brokerage, youth development, 
and crisis intervention

t 
as needed. (Community Crime Prevention Standard 

2.1). There is a dearth of programs designed to cope with the juvenile 
problems, particularly in the rural counties. This standard will provide 
meaningful programs to deliver the essential services. pp. 25, 33, 34, 1977 
supplement. 

92. 

It is :he goal of this project to initiate the necessary planning in 1977 to 
dete~mlne ~hat measures are feasible and should be undertaken in order to 
prOVide SUitable juvenile detention facilities and essential sArvices for the 
seven county region. 

E. Methud of,lcl1icving guals dl)iing project period: 

A qualified consultant will be engaged to develop a study to show the existing 
~ro~lems and ne~ds !or a juveni1~ correctional program and to prepare a 
;>tal.ement of.objectlves, schematiCs, program outline, staffing requirements 
and co~t estimates. The consultant will be asked to explore the feasibility of 
a multi-county approach to the attainment of the objectives. 

F. Resources available and needed: 

A consulting team qualified in corrections programming and corrections facilities 
is.~equired to.make the studY,e!fort and to prepare a report, cleared by the 
National Clearinghouse for CrImInal Justice Planning and Architecture for 
considertion by the Commissioners Courts of member counties and other'interested 
bodies. Local officials will assist and cooperate in the preliminary planning. 

G. Anticipatetil'csults: 

Thsi project will gIve local officials a concrete proposal which they can 
address in terms of,need, cost and time-phasing in order to provide juvenile 
facil ities and serVices. 

H. Provbit1n~ for assessment of pi ojt:ct impil.ct: 

The results of th!s ~ro.iect will be assessed by the Executive Committee of the 
Bvec and the CommiSSIoners Courts of the seven member count'lfts 0 t' '11 b exp lor d d f" . <-. P I ens WI C e. an courses,o actIon for Implementing the recommendations f th 
study wll] be determined. 0 e 

93 



C. MIl>t Il'V'tlt C)lJ gr,\,)\ Ilurnb~r, if prl'vi()lhly fund"d by C)D or LLAA: / / /, 
.... - _ .. ~- - - --- -- 7- .- - .... ,. 

1.>. future flltldilll-\: 

1', 
). 

If tlllld,~t1J thi~ prllit'.;t ()1..:i411willl1ot) h,we imp.let on ,\gl~l1,;;jt" in nmr\! than (I[W IocJI pl.\nnin~ Mea. 

It it will, ph'.\'>l' identify ,til ,\fh:.::ted local pl.lnning unit>. and c.xpbin how cl)'Jldlnatioll has becn cffectt"!J . 

• _H. _____ .-___ •• __ • ________ .·_· __ - ____ _ 

----.---.. --.-------.-------~---. 

H. Subp<lrt £: or thl' LLO leljuirl'rncnb (~ft, not) appliclble to thC' dgency, If it i<;, ~l,lt·~ whether thL' .lgcncy (h,\~/h.b Il'.lt) 
complied with Subp<lrt L oj' the [[0 rl'quirclil.:nts. 

1.'1. We affirm that this propused prujc..:t fully conforms with the progralTl description shown in Nurnbt'1' 3 ,1bov~ i\~; to 
eligibility and fully conformj with L'xisting CJ D and Lb\;\ piOtirdrn duscription<; ~\Ild guidcline~ ilvt,) ycar~ of funding, 
OIC!'nir ,\urn "ge~cy ~ilJ!r~;()grilm ICqllircmG~ ~rl-4~, ;;;' ,/., (J:/~/ ,'-'. (. Ct ~0 t> y. ,-,. ,,/ " C.C -{ .... ct,/(, ( /" /,,;'" ';' ... "4,:, , . .. , '/C..:' "/L .,' ____ ... ~ ..,~ .... ,; - to ..... " '/.< .... 

Sigl),1tllle of Proposed Projt'ct Director Signatul't< nf-}\uthoril.cd OffidJ.1 

,C_! __ ~_!.2.~~~.!____ _____ G 1 enn,~J~.:......:C:.:o:..::o:.:.k.:_. __ __,_-----
(pk,I';C prillt 0: type) i'l,lIl1t! (ple,bc pl'int or typl~) N.ln1e 

Criminal Justice Coordinator Executive Director ---'._---' ._--
Title Tule 

___ P ._0. DravJer 4128 BrY<:ln, Texas 77801 P. O. Drawer 412tl Bryan, Texas 77801 

Addrl~~~ 
(713) 822-7421 .. _--_ ....... _-_._---.. -.- ,._----- ._--- (713) '822-7 l f21 

Tdf'phlll1~ Telcphont' 

DJte 

CJ n wilillot ('or:,idl'r ul),i::ned or illwmplt'te projt'ct Ill)titkation 5he~ts. 
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